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THE GOLDEN DAY. (For The Press.) 

Letter from Texas. 

Physicians and Surgeons. 

EF. PARSONS, M. D., PHYSICIAN 
. AND SURGEON.—Residence and 

office corner of Pleasant and School 
streets, Thompsonville, Conn. 

J HOMER DARLING, M. D., IIOMCEO-
• PATHIC PHYSICIAN.—Pleasant 

street, Thompsonville, Conn. Oflice 
hours—From 12 to 3 p. m. and from G to 8 
p. m. 

"ENRY G. VARNO, M. D.—PHYSI
CIAN AND SURGEON. Office in 

Burns's block, over the old bank room, 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

H1 

Dentistry. 

EO. WILBUR, DENTIST.—OFFICE 
• on Pleasant street, the second 

house north of the hotel, Thompsonville 
Conn. 

.ml §/nmm 

L CHANDLER, MANUFACTURER OF 
• all kinds of Heavy and Light Team 

Business Wagons, Carts, etc. Horse
shoeing and Jobbing, Mill and Machine 
Forging. Repairing done at short notice. 
Windsor Locks, Conn 

J.11 IIAYDEN & SON, 
% 

F-I-R-E I-N-S-U-R-A-N-C-E-, 

Windsor Locks, Conn. 

CHARLES D. FOX, 
Manufacturer of Business and Heavy 

I WILL BE IN MY OFFICE IN ELY'S 
Building, Thompsonville, from the 

15tli te the 20th of each month, for profes 
sional practice, until further notice. Ap 
pointments can be made with Miss Agues 
Stewart, at the Post-office. 

CHESTER JOHNSON. 

Dry Goods, Etc. 

WILLIAM FINLAY, Dealer in Foreign 
and Domestic Dry and Fancy 

Goods. Mrs. Simpson's block, Main st 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

Attorney a-at-Law. 

JOHN HAMLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Mrs. Simpson's Building, Thompsonville, 
Conn. 

Lumber and Building Materials. 

THE T. PEASE & SONS CO., Whole
sale and Retail Dealers in Lumber 

and Building Materials. Yards at Thomp
sonville and Windsor Locks, Conn. Steam 
Planing Mill at Thompsonville. Connected 
by telephone with Springfield, Hartford 
and New Haven. 

Wood and Coal. 

CHARLES E. PRICE, AGENT.—Dealer 
in Wood and Coal. Wood a special

ty—Chips for sale. Moving and heavy 
teaming done on reasonable terms. 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

HENRY H. ELLIS, DEALER IN ALL 
kinds of one, two, and four foot 

Wood. Orders left at A. T. Lord's 
will receive prompt attention. Thomp
sonville, Conn. 

Hotels, Halls, and Livery. 

PPP 

rpHOMPSONVILLE HOTEL, BENJ. F. 
X Lord, Proprietor. Also, proprietor 
of Frankliu Hall. GoodLivory and Feed
ing Stable connected with hotel. Main 
street, Thompsonville, Conn. 

Wagons. 
Horse-slioeing a Specialty. 

ggfParticular Attention Paid to 
pairing. 

SUFFIELD, CONN. 

Re 

A. W.. CONVERSE, 

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY. 

RISKS procured at the Lowest Rates on 
the following companies : 

NATIONAL, of Hartford, 
ORIENT, of Ilartford, 

CONTINENTAL, of Hartford. 

NOITTH BRITISH and MERCANTILE, 
of London and Liverpool. 

CONTINENTAL, of New York, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, of Philadelphia 

Draft and passage Tickets sold at satis
factory rates, 

6 
At the Post Office, at 

Conn. 
Windsor Locks, 

AT THE 
Corner 3Dru: Store." 

WILLIAM I5EG(x, Proprietor, 
Corner' of Main and Prospect streets, 

Thompsontille, Conn. 

NOTICE ! 

"It is the Golden Day, mother, 
The beautiful Golden Day; 

The day of all the seven the best, 
The day of calm and holy rest,— 

The beautiful sacred day. 
"The sun shines brighter then, mother, 

Brighter than other days : 
And Jesus comes and stays^Witli me, 
Arid speakfe of Golden Days to be,— 

Those holy, holy days. . . 

"The other days are but steps, mother, 
To reach this Golden one; 

And I wish to have them pass away, 
For I long so much for this Golden Day— 

The beautiful Golden one." 

The Golden Day had reached its cjose; 
My darling lay at rest; 

No more to work for Jesus here, 
No more by doubt or trembling fear, 

Or sin to be distressed. 

At home with God, the Golden Day 
Forever dawns for her; 

Her praises loud, in sweet accord, 
With angel voice she sings to Gocl, 

Who gave himself for her. 

Then consecrate this Golden Day, 
So hallowed by thy Lord. 

Let cares begone, and all things sad, 
And rise to praise with spirit glad, 

The Golden Dav of God. 

EUROPEAN SKETCHES. 

NUMBER SEVENTEEN. 

To the people of Thompsonville and 
viciuitj': Having opened a Horse Shoeing 
shop on Central street, I hope by close 
attention to business and first-class work 
to gain a liberal share of your patronage 

JAMES REID, 
Central St., Thompsonville. 

Accommodation for Boarders and 
Transients. v 

sap* Livery and Feed Stable. 
8SP" Hearse and Carriages. 

BROAD BROOK. 

Hair Dressing and Sharing. 

NEAL SLOAN, Hair Dressing Rooms, 
Pease's Block, Main St., Thompson

ville, Conn. Hair cut in the best manner. 
: Every customer has a clean towel. Call in. 

House Furnishing Goods, Etc. 

NILES PEASE, Dealer in House-Fur
nishing Goods of every description. 

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, etc. Agent for 
Smith American Organs. Main street, 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

ILLIAM MULLIGAN, Dealer in 
Stoves, Tinware, and General 

House-Furnishing Goods. Ornamental 
Vases always on hand. North Main St., 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

MY 
"Y: 

KC-. 

Meat and Fish Markets. 

BENJAMIN BRIGHT, DEALER IN 
Beef, Pork, Mutton, Lamb, Poultry, 

Tripe, Ham,. Lard, &c. German Sausage, 
from the best New York makers, kept 
constantly on hand. All kinds of Meats 
in their season at lowest cash prices. 
Main street, Thompsonville, Conn. 

Music, Etc. 

M 
ISS LORENA PEASE, 

M-CT-S-I-C T-E-A-G-H-E-R-, 

Thompsonville, Conn. 

EBEN. J. BRIDGE, 
(Successor to Thomas J. Stinson), ' 

Hazardville, Conn. 
Dealer in Tin, Glass, and Wopden Ware, 

, &c., &c. " 
Highest price paid for Rags and Paper 

n S t o f i K i .  .  . ,  v j n  
JgP'Your patronage solicitearT&ll bills 

due T. J. Stinson are payable tp me. 

HAND SATCHELS 

FOR LADIES 
ALSO 

Macrame Twine for Tidies. 
Just Eeceived The Largest Stock of 

Horse Blankets and Kobes 
Ever Opened in Thompsonville. 

Gents' Riter Coats aM Horse Coyers. 
FINE LIGHT AND HEAVY 

HARNESSES OF EVERY DESCRIP
TION on hand and made to order. 

Also a fine assortment of 

TRUNKS & TRAVELING BAGS, 
Halters, Whips, Etc. 

Egl^If you want a Good Harness don't 
fail to examine my stock before purchas
ing. 
Builders' Hardware, 

Axes, Saws, and 
Farming Tools. 

THE CELEBRATED 
VACUUM AND PRUSSIAN ARMY 

HARNESS OILS, AXLE OILS, 
SOAPS, etc., constantly 

on hand. * 
A. T. IJOR.D , 

MAIN STREET, 

THOMPSONVILLE, CONN. 

Pianos, 
for cash. 

P. ALLEN, AGENT FOR THE 
fav and George Wood Organs and 

Will offer special inducements 
Enfield, Conn. 

Printers and Publishers. 

THE PARSONS PRINTING COM-
pany, Book and Job Printers, and 

^Publishers of THE THOMPSONVILLE PRESS, 
IjMain street, Thompsonville, Conn. Office 
'connected by telephone. • 

Groceries and Provisions. 

IPENCER & BABCOCK—THE NORTH 
m O STORE—Dealers in Choice Grocer-
Sllies and Provisions, Clothing, Hats, Caps, 

Boots and Shoes. Select stock of Dry and 
Fancy Goods. Farmers' Produce bought 
and sold. Corner of Pleasant and Whlt-

5v worth streets, ThompsonviUe, Conn. 

- •r^Y 
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AMES WATSON. GRAIN, MEAL 
if>ga]p reasonable prices, 
g done at the usual rates, 

supply always on hand. Main 

CHRISTOPHER WISEMAN, DEALER 
in Flour, Meal, Grain, Feed, Etc. 

Custom grinding done at the usual rates. 
Com shelled, or ground on the ear, at 
the North Mill, on SpringfleW road, A 
full supply always on hand. Orders fliiea 
promptly and delivered free of charge. 

EPHRAIM POTTER, MA.NUFACTU-
rer of Wagons, Sleighs, Trucks, Sleds, 

Flows. Harrows, Road- Scrapers, etc. 
HoMe'8hoeing, GenoralJobbing, Carriage 
Painting ana Trimming done at short 
notice. Also, a general assortment ^ 
rmonBRIES. Enfield, Conn.• ggg 

J. SHELPON, DEALER E^GRO-
ceries, Flour, Stationery, Yankee 

Notions, Choice Tobacco, Cigars and 
Snuifc Orders receded ^ 

- Grain. Main street, Enfield, Conn. 

rg BROTHERS, MANUFACTUHr 
X* eiw <5 Wl4 in Furniture, 
Stoves, Tin SSnt Sot erv, Glassware, Lead and Cement Pipe* 

d Hons* furnishing 
" Hoofing and General Joh-

Wn* s|indJWf 

THE THOMPSONVILLE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Evening, by 

THE PARSONS PRINTING COMPANY, 
LINDSEY'S BLOCK, MAIN STREET. 

THE THOMPSONVILLE PRESS is an eight 
column folio weekly, filled with inter
esting reading—Hew England, local and 
general news, and well-selected miscel
lany. 

TERMS: $1.50 a year in advance; six 
months, 75 cents; three months, 40 cents. 
Postage prepaid by the publishers. 

Papers are forwarded until an explicit 
order is received by the publishers for 
their discontinuance and until payment of 
all arrearages is made, as required by law. 

No notice will be taken of anonymous 
communications. Whatever is intended 
for insertion must be authenticated by-| 
the name and address of the writer—not 
necessarily for publication, but as a guar
anty of good foith. . 

We do not hold ourselves responsible 
for any views or opinions expressed in the 
communications of pur oorrwpQ^nt^. 

RATES O* AnVERTismo.^" 
Nine lines of Brevlor type, or one inoh 

space, constitute a square. - \ ' 
Cards of one inch space or 1&8, per 

year, $8.00. 
Reading Notices, 10 cents a line, 
Ordinary advertising per inch, one 

week, 76 cents. Each subsequent inser
tion, 50 cents'. . 

Special rates to large advertisers made 
known on application. 

Transient advertlsements tArbe 
advance. 

Births, Marriages, and Deaths 
free. Obituary notices, 10 cents a line. 

THE THOMPSONVILLE Pirass will be for 
sale at John Hunter's, and by news boys, 
every Thursday evening. Copies folded 
ready for mailing can also be had at 
Hunter's or at this office. ^ 4 S 

AT EIWIELI) ST., the Press -^lll fee for 
sale by F. J. Shddon, at |he Post office. 

iAx HAZARDVIIXE, at. Gordon Brothero' 
store. 

AT WINDSOK LOCKS, at Frank G> Bpt's 
news room, and by newsboys. ; 

8SP* All communications should be ad-
dressed to , ^ 
• THE THOMPSONVILLi5 PBESS,g 

Of all continental countries German 
Switzerland is the most delightful in 
which to travel. The Swiss railway car
riages are on the American plan, the 
traveling expenses much less, and the ho
tels are the especial feature of the coun
try. Everything is done for the comfort 
and convenience of the guests, and while 
enjoying every possible luxury, the tour
ist has the satisfaction of knowing that 
he is not being swindled. There are any 
number of interesting tours planned for 
trips through Switzerland, occupying 
anywhere from eight days to a month. 

The most charming way, if one has 
time and strength, is to make the tour on 
foot, as there are many places accessible 
only to the pedestrian. 

Basle, on the very borders of Switzer
land, is a quaint, curious old place, that 
looks like a painting of some old Dutch 
town, with its odd architecture and irreg
ular streets—such a scene as we think ex
ists only in the imagination of an artist, 
mjtil we see the reality for ourselves. It 
looks as if it had not changed a feature 
since the days of the Reformation, when 
it held do important a position in the his
tory of Switzerland. 
, The journey, from Basle to Lucerne "was 

our first introduction to Alpine scenery, 

we were.to SSS7 

world—is all before us where to choose,, 
and the only question is to decide 
where shall we go first. One says we 
must not fail to see this, another says we 
must surely take this excursion as it takes 
only a few hours, even the hotel proprie
tor thinks we should stay at least a week, 
but we study our plans again and again, 
and find only two days allotted to Lu
cerne. One of those in which to see the 
town and enjoy a sail on the lake, the 
other to spend on the Rigi. The principal 
attraction of the town is the extreme 
loveliness of the situation. The river 
Reuss emerges from the lake and rushes 
off at a, tremendous speed, spanned by 
several bridges. One of them, .an old 
covered affair, is filled oh the sides and 
roof of the interior with over a hundred 

TON, TEX., March 10, 1888. 
me to give you some idea of 

looks, streets, business houses, 
't think you know what you 
of me, but I will try and give 

i of it, as-I saw it?!^ my arri-
" see and find it naf'. 
try in the state from Houston 
e gulf, 50 miles, is one level 
rsh, and before we reached the 
ild see the buildings of the 
oncluded at once that it was 

quite allje. We left the main land and 
run in 
for 

ith-easterly direction on spiling 
and a half or two miles and 

the 

n is an island about 31 miles 

then fot out the same distance on 
paintings, representing scenes in the lives I island t< te depot, 
of saints and in the history of Switzer- Galvi 
land. There is an old cathedral that con- long ac varies in width from a mile and 
tains a wonderful organ which is played a half ro miles, and at the business 
upon every evening for tourists, but the | and city id is three miles from the main 

nteman told me that the highest 
e island was not more than five 
the sea level, and at one time 
heavy storm, the entire place 
being carried away. It is said 
ago this was the great hiding 
adquarters of a gang of pirates 

who crt|ed in the waters around here, 
coming ere to share their stealings, etc. 
It is aimed now to contain from 
25,000 t«0,000 people, and the.popula
tion is'bade up of all countries and 

most wonderM object of all is the famous I hyid; 
"Lion of Lucerne," sculptured out of the point oi 
solid rock, upon the face of a precipice, feet abo 
after a model by Thorwalsden,' the cele- during 
brated sculptor, and in memory of the | came ne 
Swiss guard that were massacred in de
fence of the Tuileries in 1792. The lion 
lies on the perpendicular face of the rock 
in the last agonies of death, pierced by a 
broken lance, but with one foot still 
shielding the fleur de lis, the lily of France. 
Vines hang down from above and streams 
of water trickle gently into a pool at the | classes. 

that yea 
place o: 

ITou see the Buffalo Bill man 
base, giving to the whole such an inde-1 with the ride brim felt hat, the "Chinee 
scribably mournful and pathetic appear- who "w: hee shirtee 15 centee," the geu-
ance as to make it the most moving piece tleman 0 color, in all stages from poverty 

to (to th 
erner 
peopled 
at any-

'elt as if nothing half 
so lovely could |Ver be imagined. Val
leys, mountains, rivers, passing in rapid 
succession, with every. conceivable effect 
of shade, light and coloring, in the broad 
sunlight. Peak after peak of the Bernese 
Alps rise, their tops and sides wreathed 
in lazily-floating masses of cloud, and far, 
far above the green trees, great patches of 
snow glittering in the sunlight. We were 
in a constant state of excitement, rusli-

*ing back and forth from one side of the 
car to the other to get glimpses of some 
new beauty, and fairly exhausting our vo
cabulary of abjectives as we tried to ex
press our admiration. One word about 
the people. A party of English sat in 
front of us, in charge of a fat old dowager, 
who looked possible daggers at me every 
time my enthusiasm bubbled over, and 
which was quite justifiable under the cir
cumstances : some Germans were behind 
us, and a "party of French people opposite, 
and the perfect Babel and confusion of 
tongues that arose when some unexpected 
panorama burst into view, would have 
furnished the ridiculously-developed ears 
and fertile fancy of a Mark Twain with 
happiness. 

Now the road ascends gradually, 
and we get a chance for. longer 
views. Again Ave rush down an inclined 
plane at terrible speed, whiz through a tun
nel cut out of the solid rock, turn and twist 
around sharp curves and bends until we 
seem fairly doubling on our track, and the 
train looks like a huge serpent. An ex
clamation attracts our attention, and we 
rush to the opposite side and see on our 
left majestic Mont Pilatus in full view. 
This is a grand old mountain, with its 
dark, craggy sides, sprinkled with snow 
drifts, and used to be frequently ascended 
until superseded by the " Rigi," with its 
modern railway. The name means "hat
ted mountain," from a fancied resem
blance to a hat, that the clouds assume in 
settling over it. The tradition is'that it 
was here that Pontius Pilate fled after the 
crucifixion, and, in his remorse, drowned 
himself in the lake on the summit. - The 
mountain stands almost isolated like the 
advance post of the chain, with its grim, 
frowning countenance, seven thousand 
feet above us. By the natives it is con
sidered a- trustworthy barometer. The 
Old saying runs thus: 

of stone in the world. It shows how in 
true art the simplest subject can be made 
to speak the noblest and grandest senti
ments. ^ 

The chief business of Lucerne is traffic 
in carved wooden ware, and great quanti
ties of it are displayed in every shop, and 
even the sidewalks are lined with tem
porary booths, where the peasants 
bring their winter work for sale. There 
have beeq millions of copies of the Lion 
of Lucerne carved in wood, but after hav
ing seen the original, a wooden image is 
only the*feeblest imitation. The dying:! me to 
lion is represented surely, but the gran-1 merft: 
deur, the sadness, tlje pathos which makes Jie Is 
the original so wonderful, are all wanting, ever 
The carved work is so very beautiful, that J much: 
we all are seized with the fever to carry | stores^ 
home as much as we can, and-it is with 
difficulty that we can tear ourselves away I arouL,^ 
from the shops. One of the members'Sou^ 
of our party had such a severe attack of I any 
the wooden fe ver that not only at Lucerne j yeraitti 
but>in:alls?theSwieatowns4^trWfl;yi3itedjwlrii 

n I suppose) riches, the South-
the Northerner, and in fact 

m everywhere, just the same as 
;her place east and north. To 

quote 1 a man who was selling three 
wi. jerch'tefs for "two bits," the silk h((n 

other ni£ 
platfor 
traveled 
States, 
my fri 
^ustrio; 
drinkii 

by the aid of a beer keg for a 
.Mid a gasolene lamp,."I have 
irough all parts of the United 
stralia, and New Zealand, and, 

I never have met a more in-
(?) hard-working, (?) hard-
3et of people than stand before 
t. His remarks about the for-

from true, while on the latter 
ect. Saloons are very thick 

and run all day Sunday as 
other day, in fact half the 

-about town are open on Sunday. 
,ty struck me when walking 

I'large seaside summer resort, 
built just as you see them at 

re watering place, large, wide 
-sj^ir^and down stoirs, large 

Afejayge bf ' id doors is. 

andH 
and two, stories high, though 

ieii you run on to a white man's 
'getting us into at panic, fearing: that "hieJ and a 
might be left behind or lost, he was now 
sure to appear at the last minute with his house oily a story in height. Everything 
pockets full of treasures. He could miss js loose and open. It is needless to raise 
some exquisite portion of natural scenery a window to look out, cracks around the 
with more composure than an opportunity casing admit all that. Even our oflice, 
of visiting a shop containing these works which is one of tlie_finest buildings in the 
of art and skill. Later in the afternoon city, has cracks around the windows so 
we took a dVive about the outskirts of the that when the wind blows in a "norther" 
city and saw a most glorious sunset, but it will raise papers off your desk. Re-
as it was only one of many similarly glo- cently they put weather strips all around 
rious ones, I will omit the description. | the windows and it is quite an improve-
Soon the moon rose and hung full over I 
the surface of the lake, making it 
look like a mirror of silver, as if fairly try-1 
ing to charm us out upon the water. We 

ment.-, . " -
There are many fine, yes, perfectly 

elegant places here in the shape of private 
residences. Some are the finest I ever 

were not able to insist, and taking a boat I saw. I Will try and tell you of one I saw 
and oarsman we soon were floating out last Sund ay. The house was very large, 
into the moonlight There was no sound set back 'rom the street a little way and 
save the ripple made by the sweep of the was app oaehed by a winding walk of 
oars, and never can we forget the subliml- some kin 1 of white stone, like feldspai, 
ty and beauty of this night. Look which laid out ijmong orange trees and all kinds 
way you may some new scene of surpass- of shrubbery, aud all along the sides were 
ing beauty claims the attention. Every nicely kept flower-beds, etc. The house 
mountaiu stands as clear cut as if against was painted what I would call a cream 
a sunny sky, and they roll away toward color, but; that is no guide to tell you what 
the horizon, summit after summit, eight, the color is. Up-stairs there were large 
ten, twelve thousand feet high in the air verandas fully 20 feet wide, and I could 
until they are lost in the distance. No see that there Were places for nice awn-
words can adequately describe that radi- Ings during the summer, hooks for ham 
ant, softened light, it seemed almost like mocks, large rattan easy chairs, etc. An 
a vision of the Promised Land. abundance of fruit of all kinds grows in 

We had purchased our Alpenstocks to the dooryard in its proper season. Rose 
carry up the Rigi with us the next day, I bushes were full of buds and blossoms and 
and to protect us and bother us ever there were many large cactuses, etc. 
afterwards on our journey, until we These nice places are quite numerous 
should have them suspended on the walls throughout the city and are scattered all 
of our rooms at home as mementoes of over it and not grouped in one locality, 
our journeyings in Switzerland. Every- Houses and stores, generally, are built 
one is accompanied by one of these poles on brick or stone piers or piles and con-
and the name of each place visited, or sequently have no cellars, and at this sea-
mountain crossed, if* burnedlnto it. To son of the year, winter, water stands 
pedestrians they arfe indispensable, while under half the houses in town, and in the 
the young ladies carry them not so much streets which are not paved. Some nice 
for use as for novelty and to keep in coun- places, like oui? oflice building, which 
tenance their venturesome friends of .the have a cellar, are provided with pumps so 
sterner sex, each one of whom is possessed that when the cellar is full of water it can 
with the laudable ambition to have as be pumped out. Where the houses are 
many names as possible carved on his built on piers this way the house is two 
stick. - 1 j * ,r1: £ or three fe$t from the ground, and as very 

Everything gave promise of.a bright to- fevr^re boarded or slatted up, it makes a 

"'If Pilatus wears his oap, serene will be 
"the day, 

If his collar he puts on, you may venture 
on the way; 

But if his sword he wields, at home you'd 
better stay 1" . 

Here on the opposite si^e rises the 
Rigi-Kulm, and between them the ino,st 
boautlfal lake in all Europe, Lake Lucepge. 
The town of Lucerne h&s a most charn}-
in# and picturesque sitnaticfa, on one side 
of the lake, and is a favorite resort for 
excursions in various , directions, as well 
a most delightful place in which to spend 
the summer. A broad quay runs along, 
the edge of the lake, shaded by rows of 
trees, and fringed by ft line of splendid 
hotels, all commanding beautiflil views of 
the la&e, mountains, etQ, Groups of fash
ionable; Americans fire promenading or 
driving npon the quay, and it would not be 
difficult'to imagine one's self at an.4*Ber-
lean watering-place. We are in the yprjr 
midst of the birthplace of Switzerland's 
freedom. On the shores of Lake Lucerne, 
tie Lake/of the Four Cantons, as it is 
called, were enacted all the .scenes'immor
talized by Schiller In iis play of " William 

morrow, and we could scarcely wait for it 
to come, though it really seemed a pity to 
close our eyes upon such a beautiful scene 
of moonlight and f&lry-land. 

Imagine our disappointment—no you 
needn't try to imagine it, for you can't 
realise it—when we awoke the next morn
ing and saw the Rlgl enveloped In clouds, 
with-not a traoe of old Sol to scatter the 
mists. Our landlord.was very sorry for 
us, but he sincerely advised us not to 
make the ascent.%s we should not be able 
to see anything^ . , 

Our plan was inexorable, we poqW 
wait apy longef, for to-morrow might be vised 
worse, still, In feot parties ^ve 1»ad tq 
Walt ft wtyole week sometimpsjsj $ goo^ 
day, * , "14 

Our disappointment te eve^eenemow 
than on thftt meojopftble day last summer, 
when for the first time we WW? not tibli 
to carry out our desired plans, and WP W* 
glad that this is an opportune moment at 
which to close our sketoh for this week;; 

-••V-
-, A committee of the national agricnUa-

ral society is considering the .location of 
»n exhibition , of agricultural products, 
n)apli}q#ry, implements, and live stock, to 
be held in September »e*t f&r two weeks, 
Chicago, jSt. Louis, Baltimore, airf 
ville would each like the tfatyg, bttt there 
is strong talk of passing them by„ and 
holding it at Utic*> 

very convenient place to put ladders, tin 
cans, hoop-skirts, and throw any rubbish 
you don't want to carry very far. It is 
Aloft a very convenient place for hens to 
roost. '• 

All the water-we have to use is what is 
oaught when it rains and couducted to 
large wooden cisterns and kept there until 
nsedv i^They say that they hardly ever 
teas aibarclty as the rainy season always 
supplies them. You will see these large 
cisterns in the rear or at the side, of every 
house & |ow,^. * I. flnd^no difficulty In 
drlnkin&the ^ater, though you were ad^ 

! person that*it was not . fit 
tQ 

TUay liW $***? WW* down Ijere, and 
queer w^gl bf serving you at the table. 
Insteadi^t^ing yQU wtyM> they have and 

order w^t yqu want, the 
along a great big tray with 
a "did* dish" and you take 
yqji wwj;* TWs swrrosnds 
£fca$fl93en& mqre little 
:ye bakers' bread and never 
i£?:HcTo gutter at noon, only 
id tapper. Take it' all to

gether iiiKhJpetfcy good board, arid I am 
told I ail In me of the best places to 
town.- jtaus paying #7.50 and have a large^ 
room a<$.r#tt|lone, and,-although <juite* 

H&gl* 

letting jgvt 
walterbtrl^j 

yon with'tf 
dishes. ;>We 
Kny; 
at,bre?fcfeflt 

They don't ask a fellow where he was 
"born and brought up," but say "where 
was you raised," and their word to take 
the place of such as "I think," "I guess," 
"I believe," and "I shouldn't wonder," 
is "I reckon." You as»k a clerk where" 
anything is and he will say, "you will find 
it in the vault I reckon," "I reckon it's 
about 3 miles," and instead of saying that 
they think the price is about 75 cents or 
a dollar they say '.'G bits or a slug, I 
reckon." Lots of this stuff would amuse 
you the first time you heard it. 

You would be surprised to see the large 
business houses here and see what an im
mense business they do. &ust look at the 
fact of Galveston being the centre and head
quarters for getting all supplies of every 
kind for all this part of the country, and 
you can imagine something about it. To 
be sure the country is not so thickly set
tled as what we have been used to, but it 
is growing fast and there is lots of ground 
down here. A wholesale house down here 
carries everything from a pin to a barrel 
of whiskey. They deal in groceries, dry 
goods, tobacco, cigars, liquors, and in 
fact everything. You see piled up outside, 
boxes bearing the brand of well-known 
Eastern houses, such as II. B. Claflin & 
Co., etc., and iu the the window of gro
cery stores (retail) you see canned goods 
"put up by II. K. & F. B. Thurber, New 
York," Some of these wholesale houses 
occupy half a square and their buildings 
are solid looking, three and four stories 
high,'mostly brick, stuccoed over to repre
sent grauite or marble. A few have Phil
adelphia pressed brick fronts, but such 
are scarce. 

One thing struck me as being rather odd 
for a city. In front of nearly every store 
there is a wooden awning, coveriug the 
entire width of the sidewalk from the 
building to the curb, and extending as far 
as the store runs, where it joins the awn
ing of the next store. I can go from the 
oflice nearly to my boarding place under 
such covering. These are built to scr\e 
as a protection from the sun in summer 
and the rain in winter. 

All the principal streets are paved with 
wood and those not so paved are quite 
muddy after each rain, or rather all the 
time. A gang of jail birds is always out 
scraping the streets that are paved and 
thus they are kept very clean and dry. 
Though the streets are quite nicely kept, 
the walks are in bad shape. They are 
composed of brick, flagging, stope, plank, 
and in some places nothing at all. 1 ou 
will walk along on a plank walk and then 
go up two or three steps on to a brick 
sidewalk, a little further on you will go 
down again to the ground where there 

Much of the trucking here is done on 
little two-wheel mule-drays, queer look
ing affairs to me, and large heavy iron 
frame wagoris7"the bodies of which are 
hung very low and hardly clear the 
ground, though the wheels are as large as 
at home. They drive mules altogether 
and you hardly ever see a horse. Some 
teams are driven three abreast and in
variably there is a colored driver who 
makes enough noise, yelling aud cracking 
his whip, to drive all the mules in Texas. 

When there is a fire anywhere the bell 
strikes the box and all the bells in that 
part of the city ring. Everybody yells 

fire! fire!!" and runs. The hook and 
ladder trucks are steered iu this way: on 
the hind axle there is a pole sticking out 
some 10 or 12 feet, just like the pole where 
they hitch on the horses, aud on the end 
of this pole there is a cross head where a 
boy sits holding on to two straps which 
are fastened to the end of the longest 
ladder. When they go around a corner 
the boy throws his weight either one side 
or the other and this, swings the wheels 
around. It is rather behind the times. 

You who have been accustomed to 
"Winchester time" and comparing your 
watches daily would laugh at the time we 
have here. Each man has a. time of his 
own I guess. Look at your watch when 
the* bell rings for noon and you are, say 
five minutes slow. At one you may be 
on time while at two you may be five fast. 
I think that who ever has charge of the 
bell rings it when he thinks it needs ring
ing. Perhaps you will say I am pretty 
'fUll,'!,J^rC'I am not. 

Who ever laid out Galveston knew what 
he was about. It is precisely like Phila
delphia. Everything is square, and the 
streets arg perfectly straight and level. 
You can stand in the-middle of the street 
and see it until the telephone and tele
graph poles seem to run together. The 
wharfs are on the north side of the island 
and the street next to the wharfs is 
Avenue A or Water St; next Avenue B ou 
Strand, Avenue C or Mechanic St., Ave
nue D or Market St., Avenue E or Post-
office St., Avenue F or Church St., etc. 
Those crossing are numbered as well as 
named, or rather part of them are named. 
28d St. In Tremont St., 21st St. is Centre 
St., 2Bth St. is Bath avenue. Bath ave
nue or 25th street, running northeast and 
southwest, divides the avenues Into 
"east" and "west." It is east market 
and west market, etc.. Half way between-
every avenue, such as C, D, E, etc., there 
is an alleyway about 10 feet wide, This 
runs from block to block and is for the 
purpose of getting into <the back yards of 
place? and cleaning out rubbish, deliver 
ing wood, etc. It is also used in the busi
ness section to deliver goods to the rear 
entrance of scores, p| 

I want to try and^descrlbo one; street 
where the. residences are not elegant ones 
but are owned and inhabited by peo 
pie In moderate circumstances. Imagine 
the Main street in Suffielc}, q? % Soutt 
Mftln of Mld4letqw» ^a'f m wl4e 
again • in tltfs latter fostanoe), the 
nicely ^ept, a nipia tar or flag 'walk, and 
,between the walk and curb a row of 
oleanders a,«, 7, or 8 feet high, then 
xiown the center of the road, with a nice 
driveway on both sides, another nice tar 
or flag walk, on both sides of which is a 
row of oleanders, with here and there 
flower beds, nicely kept. ; Imagine what 
this should be at the North., This is 
Broadway of-^Galveston; The walks -all 

afehereandthere 

lined with these oleanders and flower 
beds. I11 fact Galveston is called the 
"Oleander City." You see in the yards 
of a great many places all kinds of flow
ers, some of which are now in bloom. 
To put my opinion in a few words, I will 
simply say, Galveston is one of the pretti
est places I ever saw, and had it that 
Northern pasli to wake up some of its 
ideas, it would be one of the prettiest 
places in the world. 

You would be surprised to come here 
and see the shipping and see what an im
mense business is done by water. We 
have one disadvantage however, and that 
is shallow water. Large steamers are 
obliged to load part at the dock and then 
the balance is lightened outside. There 
are at all times now, during the busy sea
son, 8 or 10 large iron steamers here load
ing cotton for European ports, Liverpool, 
Bremen, etc., and any quantity of sailing 
vessels loading for all parts of the world. 
Texas you know is now the leading cotton 
state. Our road has brought down over 
200,000 bales this last season and more 
is coming. 

Now I am going to bring up one more 
subject and then wind up. It is yellow 
fever. Since I arrived I have made this 
topic quite prominent in my conversation 
and I am generally informed that yellow 
fever never breaks out in the city. It is 
Iways br ought here, and there has been 
none here since 18G7. Just as soon as it 
breaks out on the coast below here or at 
New Orleans, they establish a very strict 
quarantine, and there is no danger at all. 
I am told by people from the North that 
it is cooler here during the summer than 
at home. They say that it is hot in the 
morning, but about ten o'clock a nice 
breeze springs up, continuing all day and 
the nights are always cool, in fact you 
want a blanket near by for before morning 
you will need it. There is a large hotel 
going up as a seaside resort. 

Well I have tried to give you some idea 
of the leading city of the southwest, but 
I have only given you a little of it. I 
could continue much longer, but will stop 
here. W. C. W. 

ABOUT DR. WARNER, 
If it is a well-established fact that DR. 

WARXEII has actually performed more 
permanent cures within the past seven 
years that he has been located in Spring
field than any other physician in this 
country; it does in fact almost seem in
credulous that a patient who had received 
treatment-from the best medical skill in 
New York city,vBoston, and Philadelphia, 
without any benefit, should come to a little 
citv like Springfield and be cured perma-

^ncirttyr^Btrtr such arti facts. Aiarge iliu-
jority of Dr. Warner's patients are those 
who have been unsatisfactorily treated by 
other physicians of the highest reputation. 
The dictor's system of treatment is en
tirely new as regards practice and pay
ment for services. Other physicians 
whom jrou visit ask you almost in the first 
questions, What seems to be the matter 
with you? How do you feel? After patients 
have told a physician all about their case, 
you can see at once that it would be quite 
an easy matter for the physician to say 
that he knew what the disease was, 
whether he did or not. There Dr. War
ner differs from others, as he does not 
allow his patients to tell him; but with
out a word tells them just how they feel 
and where their difficulty lies. If their 
case is incurable Dr. Warner will frankly 
tell them so, and have nothing to do with 
them, while other physicians encourage 
them, so the patient can visit the trusted 
professional man as long as their money 
holds out, when the physician suddenly 
comes to the conclusion medicine can do 
nothing for them. Not so with Dr. War
ner. He will not take a patient in hand 
unless he feels confident that it. is a cur
able one. 

In regard to the doctor's financial sys
tem, when patients put themselves under 
tlie doctor's care they have nothing more 
to pay after the first visit, either for med
icine or treatment, no matter how often 
they have to visit him there is nothing 
more to pay. 

One reason the doctor gives for thus 
dealing with his patients is this: It makes 
them understand that their first payment 
includes EVERYTHING, SO that they are 
welcome and urged to repeat their visits 
and receive their treatment, or to have 
their stock of medicines replenished until 
they are ENTIRELY WELL. In this way 
there is no chance of half cured patients 
going out from his treatment, as in most 
cases where every visit makes the doctor's 
bill longer and the patient's pocket lighter. 
With Dr. Warner's method the first pay
ment entitles the patient to treatment 
until cured, and patients are not tempted 
to neglect or postpone calling for that 
which costs them nothing. 

Any one afflicted with the following 
diseases, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Liver Complaint, Female Com
plaints, Ulceration, Falling of the Womb, 
etc.. Kidney Disease, Palsy, Dropsy, Rheu
matism, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, Pimples 
on the Face, Constipation, Indiscretions 
of Youth, and all Seminal Weaknesses, 
all Scrofulous Affections, Bilious Com
plaints, Catarrh, Cold Feet and Hands, 
Piles, Nervous and General Debility, Loss 
of Vitality, Tape Worm, and all Lung 
difficulties, are cordially invited by .the 
Doctor to call and see him. •'/:?. t^ y-
Oonaultatlon imt Free. 

After you have consulted the Doctor, if 
you do not wi9h to put your case into his 
hands, you are in no way obliged to do 
so. 

Dear reader, should you be numbered 
among those who are suffering from dis
ease, and have been under the care of 
other physicians without benefit, and 
have become somewhat discouraged, do 
not give up in despair until you have 
seen Dr. Warner. Remember, it will 
cost you nothing to consult him; then 
you can judge for yourself whether he is 
superior to any other physician you ever 
consulted, or not. 

And right here we would call the atten
tion of our readers to a class of men who 
solemnly affirm that all ~physioiana who 
advertise are Quacks.. There is not much 
difference between a regular Quack and 
an Irregular one. 4 Regular Quack Is one 
who has attended some regular chartered 
college for the term of three years, more 
or less, obtained a diploma, and reoeived 
the title of M. D., when in feet he Is no 
more qualified tq practice medldne than 
a cbild nine years old. He has learned by 
books to answer certain question*, with 
a head foil of theory, which,when put into 
practice is sure to kill or disable seven 
tenths of his patients. Then, for fear 
that his harrow, contracted mind should 
expand and he be able to rise abqve this 
foolish way, hegqes.to work arid pledges 
himself to denounce every other way, so 
that he cannot accent any Information 
(no matter of how much valne might 
be to his fellow-men) from one that'pur
sues a different coufse. It would be a 

that would cause their expulsion, to coun
sel with one of their own brothers, even 
though he had graduated at the same 
school, and was superior in every respect 
to them. If he should advertise directly, 
that very act would be sufficient to stig
matize him as an Irregular Quack. To 
illustrate, we will point our readers to 
one fact which happened about a year 
ago. , 

Mr. T , a resident of Boston, who 
had been told by his family physician that 
b e never could be cured of a certain mal-
ady with which he was afflicted, had by 
the request of his physician consulted 
others, of the same school of course, and 
all agreed with the family physician; but 
through kind providence the man saw Dr. 
Warner's advertisements in one of the 
Springfield papers. To make a long story 
short, he called on the doctor aud put his 
case in his hands. In about four weeks 
he was entirely cured. After being cured 
the man called upon his family physician, 
who was greatly surprised, yet appeared 
highly delighted, to see him cured. He 
inquired who had cured him. The man 
told him a Dr. Warner in Springfield. He 
took the doctor's address and said he 
would visit him at an early day for the 
information he should obtain. After 
this, in conversation, the family physician 
asked him howhe happened to go to see 
Dr. Warner, and when the man told him 
that it was through an advertisement, the 
regular physician exclaimed,—"WHAT, 
DOES IIE ADVERTISE? Then I do not want 
to know anthing more about IIIM. He is 
a Quack!" This family physician, we 
think, without a doubt belonged to the 
narrow-minded class of Regular Quacks 
just alluded to. 

Now there are a good many Quacks who 
style themselves Regulars, (we call them 
quacks because their work proves them 
such,) yet we would think it unjust to 
declare every regular physician a quack, 
because we KNOW a great many, even in 
Springfield, to be such. We are well 
aware that there are quacks, too, among 
those who advertise, not because they ad
vertise, but because their works show 
them to be such. As.recorded in Sacred 
Writ, "By their works [or fruits] ye shall 
k n o w  t h e m . "  . . .  

Dr. Warner challenges any physician in 
the United States, either in public or pri
vate practice, to produce evidence of half 
as many cures as-lie can for the past seven 
years, — speaking of chronic diseases. 
Now for the benefit of ttiose who are suf
fering with disease aud are not acquainted 
with Dr. Warner, and by PERMISSION, we 
refer you to the following well-known 
people. 

A. II. PERRY, residence 37 John street, 
city; business, storage warehouses in 
Holyoke; ex-Superintendent of Passump-
sic Railroad. 

MRS. CHARLES TAYLOR, wife of the 
well-known contractor at Smith'& Wes
son's pistol factory; residence 101 West
minster street, city. 

M. G. MORSE, Foreman of Agawam 
Brickyard; residence 5G Broad street, 
city. 

W. A. ALLEN, Real Estate; residence 
Main street, West Springfield, Mass. 

MR. JOHN McCLEARY, Slate Roof 
contractor; residence 121 Summer street, 
city. ... 

t,^q imSSip.T, Policeman: .eeaq. 
Tyler street, cityT" dence 286 , 

J. W. RYAN, 34 Hubbard avenue, city. 
GEO. R. WENTWORTII, Eastern ave

nue, city. 
J. A. MANN, Conductor on B. & A. R. 

R.; 251 Main street, city. 
ELDER GEO. W. SEDERQUEST, 202 

East Union street. 
D. B. BARRETT, Conductor on B. & A. 

R. R.; lives Centennial Building, West 
Springfield. 

The limits of the column forbid the use 
of more than a few of the hundreds of 
testimonials which are on file at Dr. War
ner's office. 

SPRINGFIELD, Jan. 11, 1883. 
DR. WARNER. 

Dear Sir—It is with pleasure that I give 
you this permission to use my name for 
the benefit of any one suffering from. 
Rlieumatim, which I was troubled with 
for years, and found no relief until I placed 
myself under your care, and I am willing 
to testify that you cured me. 

Respectfully yours, 
J. W. RYAN, 

34 Hubbard ave., Springfield, Mass. 
WILBRAIIAM, Dec. 22, 1882. 

This is to certify that Dr. Warner has 
restored me to good and sound health, 
after being afflicted with Consumption of 
Bowels and Kidney difficulty and a Rheu
matic affection. Had previously been 
treated by other physicians all to no 
purpose. Will be pleased to answer 
any inquiries. I make this state
ment, hoping others afflicted as I-was 
will avail themselves of the Doctor's skill 
and be cured. 

Yours respectfully, 
WM. T. EATON. 

SOMERS, CONN., April 9, 1882. 
I wish to state for the benefit of others 

afflicted with Spinal and Rheumatic com
plaints, that I have been a great sufferer 
for years, seeking relief from skilful phy 
sicians all to no purpose. Some two 
years ago I placed myself iu the hands of 
Dr. H. Warner, whose office is in the 
Athol building, Springfield, Mass. Imme , 
diately I commenced to improve; in about 
four weeks I was completely cured. Never 
since have I suffered with the same com- # 
plaints. Anyone desiring to see me I 
would be pleased to have them call at ' -
any time. -*» 

Yours truly, . -
GILBERT A. CHAPMAN. : 

I wish to state for the benefit of others, -
that I have been a great sufferer from 
weaknesses, with a severe pain in my left - , s , ^ 
side and through my kidneys; have been : - ^ ̂  
under the care of a number of physicians, - , 
all to no purpose, until the 16th of April, --
when I put myself under the care of Dr. ^ 
Warner, and he has entirely cured me; - VJ; 
am now as well as I ever was in my life. > , 
Will be pleased to. give any lady t h a t >  -  !  •  
chooses to call on me, ftirther particulars. 4 Sy 

Respectfully , 
• MRS. CARRIE MILLS, - .. 

185 Bridge street, Holyoke, 

Boston and Albany railroad depot, and|f|L 
the Massasolt House, Office hours—10 
a. m. to 4 p. m. (Sundays excepted); Sat* 
urdays and Mondays from 10 a. m. to 8 
p. m. Please observe, 

"  .  '  ;  .  1  ' •  :  " •  

Collector's Notice. 
411 peraons liable by law to pky town 

tax in the town of Enfield, laid upon list 
of 1882, and commutation tax for the year 
1883, are hereby notified that I will-meet 
them at Johnson's store, In Scltico,- on 
Friday, April 8th, t from 1 o'clock p. m. . 
until 4.30-o'clock p. m., and at the Post* 
office, in Hazardville, on Saturday,- April 
7th, from 10 o'clock a. m, until 4.80 o'clock 
p. mj also at the Town Clerk's office, In 
ThompsonviUe, on Tuesday, April 17th, : 
from 9 o'clock .a. m. until 5 o'clock; p. m.; \ 
to receive gaid taxes. ; 

All persons haying taxes unpaid May , 
1st, 1883, will be charged interest at the 
rate of nine p er cent, (or three-quarters 
of one per cent, per month) according to 
lawi- All taxes on list of 1882 become duo 
March 1st, 1883, and are payable at 'thei 
Collector's office, in Thompsonville. fig 

JOHN O, WIE82&G, CollectO#® 
UttfluWj Coaa.j March 1853. 

-
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READING- NOTICES. 
Find Mr. Ward Nichol's letter in 

other column and read. 
Cleanliness and purity make Parker's 

Hair Balsam the favorite for restoring the 
youthflil color to gray hair. 

Mrs. Mary Young, 112 East 54th street. 
New York, suffered' from Bronchitis, Asth
ma and Catarrh until three physicians 
pronouueed her incurable. She entirely 
recovered after using six bottles of Dr. 
Wisliart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial. 

Farmers and others desiring a genteel, 
lucrative agency business, by which $5 to 
$20 a day can be earned, send address at 
once, on postal, to II. C. WILICIXSOX & Co 
195 and 197 Fulton Street, New York. 

LOCAL NEWS AND GOSSIP. 

Arthur Meacham returned to Wiiliman-
tic this morning. 

A new awning graces the front of Wies-
ing's cigar-store. 

Lenten services were held in St. Pat
rick's church last evening. 

The Good Templars are to give an en
tertainment the last of this month. 

Robert Liddell is canvassing this place 
for a New York photograph house. 

Two cents will pay the postage on let
ters next October—suppose you all know 
that. 

Friday, March 23d,-is the day appointed 
by the Governor, as a day of fasting and 
prayer. 

A man from Yonkers, N. Y., takes the 
place at the dye house vacated by James 
Lorimer. 

William Mulligan comes out to-day 
with a brand new business wagon, made 
by Joseph Bent. 

Rev. David Sanford has closed his 
labors at Stafford Springs and accepted a 
call to Thomaston. 

About twenty members of Doric Lodge 
visited Washington Lodge, at Windsor, 
last Monday evening. 

George Maddock's son, who lost two 
fingers in machinery at the carpet works, 
Monday, is getting along comfortably, 

An old-fashioned supper will be served 
for 10 cents at Joseph Bent's house to
morrow night from G to 9 o'clock. All 
ar6 invited. 

Although Mr. Nile.s 

Next Sunday being Palm Sunday au 
appropriate sermon will be preached at 
the Methodist church. ' Subject, "The 
triumphal entry of Christ into Jerusalem." 
The pastor will preach a sermon to-young 
people in the evening. Subject, "The 
sins of youth felt in age." . i,;; -

A company has been formed to work a' 
mine of asbestos in Pelliam, Mass., three 
miles from Amherst depot, by parties in 
Enfield, Amherst (Mass) and New York 
city. The company will be known as the 

^Pelliam Asbestos Mining Co., and will be 
under the management of Mr. Samuel 
Hathaway. 

Murphy, the clothier,-has taken a new 
departure, and is going to give every one 
purchasing one-dollar's worth of goods 
from his store, until July 5th, a numbered 
ticket, and the holder will take his 
chance in drawing the one hundred dol-
lar parlor suit, now on exhibition in his 
show-window. 

Philip Elirent, II. S. DcForest, E. C. 
Hamilton, of New York, C. II. Bacon, W. 
E. Parker, G. II. Litttle, Hartford, J. E. 
Jones, Philadelphia, G. II. Ackerman, 
New Haven, Henry Drake, Rockville, J. 
I). Loomis, Suilield, and the "Jollities' 
Co. are among the prominent arrivals at 
the Thompsonville hotel for the week. 

New England Burial Oasp Co. 

To the Editor of the Press 
Although being in no way pecuniarily 

inte.r^s|ed in 'the above company, except! 
that-iuterost which every good citizcu of 
Thompsonville. and vicinity must loll 
towards a new industry, now so well and 
thoroughly established in our midst, I 
am pleased to say, that this establishment 
is well worth a visit from - every well-
wisher of the prosperity of this vicinity, 
and especially every business man, prop
erty holder, and, above all, the farmer, 
who needs the best of all markets, the 
home market. 

No one can have any' adequate idea of 
the extent of this new enterprise at the 
present, and in the near future, until tliej' 
do as I have done, make a visit through 
the different rooms of the works, com
mencing in the foundry, where the pig 
iron is cast into the furnace, and follow it 
through all the different changes until, 

VISIT 223X23 r>. 

and IP 
chl5, 
fodge, 
ipSJOllr ... -v-usmess lor 

in 
THE 
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IIODGE—In Spriugfled, Mas; 
Mary A. Pease, wife of Jam 
agecl 59 years, a native, of 

h Yi$. 
LORfMER—In this village, 

George Lo rimer, aged 35; ye 
IIOSFOIID—In this village, 

Walter G. llosford, aged 26 

CARD. 
Mrs. R. M. Abbe and daugl 

roy, N. Y., tender their sincei 
Mr. R. B. Morrison and family 
Enfield friends, for kindness si 
during their late affliction. 

of Le: 
uk.s. to 
other 
them' 

TO TIIE CROP 

t can 
tod of 

I 

when finished, you behold a metallic cas- . 
ket, a perfect imitation of the most valu- !?ave to acLl1. to-fcJ1(iir cost prices, 
able wood, and vastly . more durable. I E.ic«- > 
Other metallics are covered with broad
cloth to suit the customer, either in 
black, pure white, or purple, in such per
fect taste as to please the most fastidious. 
Then, again, pass into the new wood de
partment where, filled with machinery 
suitable for this branch of the business, Miss Bella Young continues to improve. 

She sat up yesterday, for the first time I you behold this class of goods in all styles I EDW'D 
~ " - - - au(j varjetjcs 

GROWERS OF 
TOBACCO! 

If you want to realize the best 
be got for your crop, try my 
handling tobacco on comm|n 
charge only 1 per pound for he or
dinary expenses, cases and ins ce, an 
expense-but little more than tl ealers 

:' I get 
. „_-et the 

profit instead of the iniddlemer u will 
lose nothing at present prices a ave as 
good a chance as the dealer for sflt on 
your crops. Fair advances rna<fn tie 
livery, if wanted. Tobacco in 
ceived and thoroughly sorted : 
per lb. Now, if you want to n 
trial of this manner of disposiijf your 
crops, shall be resdy to receive 

Established over 20 years and now doing 
I;.'5!'a good trade. Small capital 
• required to purchase. 
^vr^|§§§'' Inquire of V 

BARNETT & WILCOX, 
582 Main St., Hartford, Ct. 

MUK TWAIN'S 
NEW BQOK,"Life on tkclississm" 
Canvassing Books now ready. Send lor 
circulars and terms. HORACE IVIXG, 

Thompsonville, Conn. 

Opened 

-A— 

Real Estate For Sale. 

die re-

a fair 

since the shooting affair. The wound in the 
hand is commencing to heal, aud as she 
is now passing the fourteenth day since 
the injury without the development of any 
serious complications, it is quite confi
dently hoped that she wilf have a speedy 
recoverv. 

ing for the sale of his business, parties 
can purchase goods at his store "on time" 
as heretofore. 

A shop for making and repairing boots 
and shoes hai been opened bjr C. Jenkins 
in A. W. A^n's building at the rear of 
the Post jdfee. 

A man has been arrested in New Haven 
supposed to be the one who stole a 
watch and -chain from John McCarty's 
boarding-house. 

A vocal and reading entertainment with 
first class talent is soon to be given at 
Franklin hall for the benefit of the High 
school piano fund. 

Creelman's wagon, loaded with beef, 
broke down on the road from Springfield 
to this place last night; little damage 
was done however. 

- Mr. C. A. Lord, after his long confine
ment and sickness, is apparently himself 
again, and resumed his daily trips to 
Hartford on Monday. 

Dr. E. F. Parsons has been confined to 
the house for nearly a week with a hard 
cold, but we are happy to say is now able 
to be on the street again. 

. A pocketbook containing a small sum of 
money has been picked up in Noel M. 
Pease's drug store, which the owner can 
have b}r calling at the store and proving 
property. 

Mrs. James R. Hodge, formerly of this 
village, died at her home at Springfield, 
early this morning. Mrs. Hodge was a 
daughter of the late Heber Pease, and 
sister of Mrs. E. W. King. 

Benjamin & Co. of Springfield, will 
open a meat market on Maple St., Satur
day, in the place formerly occupied by E. 
H. Payne. Carts will be run by William 
Alcorn and Demas Moore. 

Joseph Roushette, formerly in the em-
ftay of George L. Kingsbury, started a 
milk route to-day. The milk will be in
spected by "the milk Inspector of Spring-
fteld a* "often as his; customers may de-
•tre* . . > -

f The firemen hav'e brganized a mutual 
benefit association, and have elected the 
following officers: President, Geo. Gam-
jgbUi vice-president, Pan. Lawlor | sec 

The ladies of the Methodist church will 
give an old-fashioned dinner and supper 
to-morrow, in Mechanics' hall. Dinner 
will be served from 12 to 2 o'clock and 
supper from 5 to S, at the popular price 
of 25 cents. During the evening there 
will be music, recitations, readings and 
tableaux. The old-fashioned supper will 
be served in an old-fashioned kitchen on 
the platform, and will cost 10 cents extra. 

The Thompsonville schools will be ex 
imincd as follows: North Primary, B 
(Miss Lay) Friday (to-morrow) morniug. 
North Primary, A., (Miss West) Friday 
afternoon. The Bell school Monday after
noon. Intermediate, B., (Miss Wiesing) 
Wednesday afternoon. Intermediate, A., 
(Miss Hunter) Thursday morning. Gram
mar, (Miss Upson) Thursday afternoon. 
The High school and South Primaries 
will be examined the following week. 

Walter G. llosford, who, two weeks 
ago,- made a desperate attempt upon his 
life by shooting himself in the head, 
died this morning between C and 7 o'clock, 
at the Thompsonville Hotel, from the 
effects of wounds then inflicted. He has 
been gradually failing since Monday, and 

has remained in a sort of stupor most 
of the time since. The head was exam
ined this afternoon aud one bullet 
found back of the ear and a piece of one 
in the temporal bone. The occipital bone 
was fractured and exposed the brain. 
His remains will be taken to Hartford. 

The prophet that predicted we were to 
be blown into Shaker Pond this week lias 
gone into dry dock for repairs up in Can
ada somewhere. Instead .of the great 
storm predicted we are having a genuine 
old-fashion "thaw." Rivers of mire and 
slush lay in pools, and pedestrians slip, 
flounder, splash, and " cuss" ; horses 
3fci'uggi« with their loads, and so it goes. 
The daily predictions of the weather, 

I understand that they are 
using about 1,000 feet of lumber per day, 
and have contracted with one party, for 
50,000 feet of chestnut lumber alone—a 
home market for our own lumber—yet, so 
far, they are behind their orders in this 
branch of their trade. 

But passing along you come to the fe
male department, where,with deft fingers 
md exquisite taste, robes, linings, etc.. 
are made in such artistic beauty as to al
most make us forget their use. Thus, as 
you turn to leave, you will be compelled 
to say, in the words of others, that you 
are surprised that such good, substantial 
buildings, filled with machinery aud ap
pliances suitable for the various branches 
of the works, and a business of such 
proportions, has so far advanced in so 
short a time! Already their goods are in 
more than one-half of the States of the 
Union—neatly a car-load was shipped last 
week to Tennessee to one party; others 
to Texas, Arkansas, Georgia, Florida, 
New Orleans, and Cuba. They also have 
an agent in South America. 

But all this has not been done without 
hard work, pluck, and push, and the offi
cers deserve great credit to have over
come every obstacle in establishing such 
a business with 'the competition of the 
present day, so that their goods are not 
behind the very foremost in the trade. 
Practical business men are at the head of 
this concern, who know what a dollar 
costs, having been obliged to make their 
own way in the world, and capitalists have 
only to examine for themselves to be sat
isfied of a safe and solid investment. 
Already a four per cent, dividend on the 
last six mouths has been earned and paid, 
the stock and bonds to the amount of 
§100,000 is nearly all'taken, excepting a 
small amount of the increased capital for 
their new additions. 

I anticipate that this is only the begin
ning of a series of new enterprises soon 
to follow in its wake, in the near future, 
even now under consideration. 

A CITIZEN. 

AUSTIN, Sield, 

SPRING Hi:S! 
-AT-

Mr§. Smit s. 

ONE FOUR-TENEMENT HOUSE and 
lot, on Morris street, Springfield. 

One large farm and good buildings, 
about 1,'.< miles from Thompsonville. 

One house, barn and 1 acre of land, 
buildings in good repair, on-Terry lane. 

One house, barn and lhi acres of land, 
in Scitico, about 50 rods from depot. 

gg^-Tenns easy. Would exchange for 
property in Thompsonville. 

For particulars apply to 
THEODORE PEASE. 

Thompsonville, Conn. 

LAST CHANCE. 

PERSONS INDEBTED TO US ARE 
hereby notified that all bills left un

settled after March 15tli will be placed in 
a lawyer's hands for collection. 

A. SL0ANE & SONS. 
Thompsonville, Ct., March 8, 18S3. 

FURNITURE 

Aim 

PAUL 
©IF 

ON SUIT 
AWAY 

—AT— 

OMlflFSY'S 

DEPARTMENT 
IN CONNECTION WITH IIIS 

RECEIVED OUR WE HA 

-IN THE— 

Latest Styles and Novelties, 

aside from Wiggins, has a scientific basis 
andj"ests upon known laws; but when 
some one undertakes to say that a month 
or so in the future certain great storms 
will occur, he makes appeal to a credulity 
which, happi]jr for the people of Thomp 
sonville and the world, has but a limited 
extent. 

Good Friday comes next week, and 
the following Sunday is Easter, 
which virtually closes the Lenten season. 
The March new moon fulls on the 23d, 
aud it plays an important part in the 
affairs of men. For as she fulls three 
days after the vernal equinox, she de
termines, in accordance with the law, that 
Easter shall ftill on the followiug Sunday, 
the 25th, while Easter fully determines 
the other movable feasts and fasts of the 
church. The short time intervening be
tween the vernal equinox and the full of 
the moon brings Easter this year within 
three days of the earliest date the festi
val can occur. In 1S13 Easter fell on the 
22d of March, the earliest date possible. 
Such will not be the case again either in 
this or the following century. 

DEATIT OF GEOUGK LOHIMKK. 

yetary, Bflgh Yauogj treasurer, Ernest 

' f -£he i'epffri1 libiin'effa"to be 
v;yery prevalent ifi this village and in Haz-

Jt consists mostly of hard colds 
to an epi-

fbrtunately, 

^here'bite besn aoiue specimens of to 
^^fet^acco left -at Begg's drug store—some 
... grown ,iii £u&eld and some In thid vicini-

- Cf ^—Whi'ch/hss-Mcked up quite^ a commo^ 
\tlon among dealers ^id raise^ as tti. the 

" •  ;  

Basinef? at the casket works,seems to 
^e^oonaiogr They have a number of large 

: contract<>n hflnTdr which; necessitates the 
. J. —qou^iinjg^ force of workmen in 

some b^he:'departments, more particu-
.  f d e p a r t m e n t . :  

^aiso^^CfOBaman's Comic OperaCo., 
appeared atJFranltlin hall last Octo-

.' fepfc «HPP t^^jsit ns a^ai^April 4th. Those 
lh* evening Tfith them then 

Thrill be sura to do so again, and those 
>ho ftp apportdflttjr 

George Lorimer died at his residence 
this morning, after a short illness of pneu
monia and paralysis of the heart. He 
had nearly recovered from the effects of 
a broken leg, so that he could ride to the 
dye-house and oversee the business some 
three weeks ago, when he caught a violent 
cold which became seated too strongly 
to yield to the utmost care. Mr. Lorimer 
was bora in Glasgow, Scotland, March 
20th, 1847, and came here with his father, 
John Lorimer, when about 12 years old, 
when his father commenced dyeing for 
the Hartford Carpet Co. He here learned 
the trade of his father, and, at the early 
age of eighteen, commenced as dyer for 
the company, at Tariffville, and continued 
there until the mills were destroyed by 
fire. He then returned to Thompsonville 
and continued with his father until hte 
father retired and, went to Scotland 
for his. health. Since that time he 
has superintended the extensive dyeing 
establishment of the Hartford Carpet Co. 
He was a thorough master of his trade; 
always generous and upright, a friend to 
be depended on, a hind and indulgopt 
husband and flither. He was married to 
Miss Amelia Taylor King in 1809, who 
survives-him with flve children. . He also 
leaves a mother and two brothers. He 
represented the to wo of Enfield in the 
State. Legislature }8S0, and was a 
staunch republican,V:^e leaves a large 
circle of .friends $q ipourn his sudden 
deat^ and tr^ly sympathise with his 
stricken femjly J# their irreparable loss 

e permittee of the State 
Leg^sl^re • aye now considering a 
measurp WMpb tfp&saed will put a small 
franp^sp tax on tbe_capltal stock of cor
porations which have organised in this: 
state, jipd have rib established business in 
this state, and pay no local ;ta?:es.' jt is 
believed this is of sujlcient'magnitude to 
allow of a still further slight fredhctlqn of 
th§ -State ta*—Tb'i* committee has -the 
rfght by the jojni fules to originate and 
report business which-, has not been' 

To the Editor of the Press: 
Wo -oliutOFU'' bvr' vcrry -gfStefiTi to' ybu7| ~ 

if you would afford us space for the 
following notice in the coldmns ̂ of 
your valuable weekly journal. The no
tice is concerning a glay or exhibition to 
be given in Franklin Hall, on St. Patrick's 
night, by the children of St. Joseph's 
school, in charge of the Sisters of Merc}?. 
Both Sisters and children are laboring 
hard to make the play the grandest.enter
tainment of the season, and worthy of the 
grand occasion. The exhibition or enter
tainment is entitled " Marie Antoinette," 
of whom, on account of her majestic 
countenance and noble bearing, Edmund 
Burke, the greatest speaker England ever 
possessed, said: " Her feet scarcely seem 
to touch the horizon; at the slightest 
offence to her majesty ten thousand 
swords would rush from their scabbards." 
The afterpieces will be "The Great 
Elixir," and " The Sleeping Angel." The 
school children extend a gracious and 
cordial invitation, and a very hearty wel
come to all the good citizens of Thomp
sonville, both ladies and gentlemen, to be 
present at the entertainment, which is 
considered very interesting. It excites 
the most delicate feelings aud provokes 
the tenderest sympathies of our good na
ture for a most artiiable princess and mar
tyred queen. The various fashions in 
dress prevailing at that time at the differ
ent courts of Europe will be presented on 
the stage in the costumes of the ladies 
composing the Austrian andFrench courts. 
That must be interesting for the ladies, 
as they may soon return to the same fash
ions. As to the merits of the play itself, 
it is universally admitted to be dignified 
in character, instructive, interesting, and 
amusing. Marie Antoinette is a historical 
character, an Austrian princess, the most 
popular and beloved -queen of France. 
Fortune changes, and this" most popular 
and beloved queeh loses her head on the 
block. As the children desire to agreeably 
entertain every person, they will present 
" The Great Elixir," which provokes good 
humor, laughter, and unbounded hilarity. 
For those who take delight in angelic 
beauty and innocence, they will have the 
" Sleeping Angel." It is one of the gen 
erous traits x>f Americans to praise the 
good and beautiful wherever they find it. 
The children giving this exhibition would 
wish to merit and call- forth the admira
tion and praise of all, Besides they flat
ter themselves with the idea of surpass
ing and far excelling anything local talent 
has yet accomplished^ You will also have 
an opportunity to - judge Aow well the 
children aj# trained under the guldancsof 
the Sisters of Mercy. As th.e youth are 
the future hope of the country and the 
pride of the village, is it nob well to en
courage them, when lltey propose to 
agreeably entertain us? Again, we all 
join Ijfcextencllng a hearty welcome to the 
good citizens of Thonipsonville to be 
present at the play, Come one, come all. 
The mora} force and effect of the play you 
can-learn from" Shakespeare* who says i 
" The play is the thing that shakes the 
conscience of a king." At Franklin hall, 
Saturday evening, March 17th'; admission 
only. 25c j reserved seats, 85c; doors open 
at 7, to commence at 8. „ 

1̂ : J Free, of Ooat.  ̂
_ All "persons wishing to. testxne merits 
of a great remedy—one that will positive
ly cure Consumption, *C<nighs, - Colds,-
Asthma, Bronchitis; or any* •atfectfbn of 
the Throat and Lungs—ate requested. 

ALSO, iA FULL LINE OF 

1 AVliich we will give SPECIAL ATTENTION to this SPRING. 

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF : 

G-esit's Fumislimg 

HATS 
WE IIAYE JUST 

STOVE and TIN W A RE, 

At the OLD STAND, 

in Thompsonville, and will keep on 

hand a Laro'e Assortment of 

Leading Styles for the 

PARLOR, CHAMBER, 
and KITCHEN, * J 

Comprising Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits, Lounges, Centre Tables, 

Mirrors, What-nots, Bureaus, Sinks, Wash Stands, Bedsteads, 

Spring Beds, Cradles, Cribs, Kitchen Tables, Chairs 
: , of all kiuds; and, in fact, everything that is 

ncflded in^the Furnitom. Tin^i 

CURTAIN AND CURTAIN FIXTURES. 

-o: O-

and CAPS. 
DECEIVED A NICE LINE OF 

Discovery for Consumpti6nj* of cost, 
'dch: will Showyou what A regnlarydollar 

jt-PV i/ 

Trunks ibud - Satclaeis. 
A'll the above goods will be sold as low as cau be bought in Springfield aiul'I-Iartford. 

In addition WE GIVE EACH PURCHASER OF ONE DOLLAR'S WORTH 
OF GOODS AND UPWARDS a Ticket which will entitle the 

' HOLDER to a chance on OUR BEAUTIFUL 

One Hundred Dollar- Parlor Suit, 
And at EACH* SEPARATE PURCHASE they receive a Ticket. 

The .Drawing will take, place July. 5th next. 
CA,LL AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS, AND WE ARE CONFIDENT YOU 

WILL BI^ SATISFIED. , ^ Yours respectfully,' ̂  . 

Main StpThompsonville, Gonn. ••'.ysV&i 

Case Co. 
—-MANUFACTURERS OF 

Full 

Metallic 

New 

fiiass-

iRtallio 
WOOD AND- CLOTH-CdiyERED''!St;RiAL " CASES,7 ROBES, LININGS^ AND 

^}5)^J)ERTAB®RS, SUI^LIES. . 

' ' ^c>TTrorx>3Fi.Tr. . 
W** We have large faeilitlesWd make . a ŝ ialty of superior .heavy apd̂ ljĝ it 

Westings for'matjhineiy. steam' pinnipsj:'ilower vases, stair rails and builders castjqga, 
B.—.Our machinery castings will finish with less than half the labor, an# time 

which must.be spent onjeheap,. haf^d iron. .Flgores given on application for contract 
Work and or.ders promptly.a|tenae^to.; . . . • : • v ; - S 

NEW ENGLAND GLASS BipiA£> CASE COi, Thompsonville, Conn. 

IKT 

STOVES and RANGES, 
I have Riclimonrl's New Cottage and Triumph Ranges. I offer these 

Ranges to the Public with confidence, believing for quality, 

weight of castings, "mounting and fitting, and beauty 

of design and perfection of construction, are 

unrivalled in the Stove market. 

Prices are low on these Ranges, and they are warranted to work satis

factory in every way. Also, the Model, Magee, Graphic, and 

Thames Ranges. A large assortment of 

SECOND-HAND COOK STOVES. 

TIN ROOFING AND JOBBING DONE AT SHORT NOTICE. 

A Large Stock of TIN WARE constantly kept on hand. 

Crockery and Glassware! 
GOOD GOODS-GOOD ASSORTMENT—AND LOW PRICES IN 

THIS LINE. 

White Granite and Decorated Goods, Plain and Decorated Glassware, 

- Lamps and Lamp Goods, Hanging Lamps, Hand Lamps, etc. 

JSP* WOODEN WARE, TABLES, PAILS, WASH BOARDS, ETC. 

UNDERTAKING! 
* In this kee'p 'ey^ s^qci?' fq* ^oe(:"^e \yan|i8 qf tftjj 

I t r a d e ,  f r o m  t h e  c h e a p  c o f f i n  t o  t h e  m o s t  e $ p e n & } v e  p a s ^ e t  | x »  
Ploth and metaUio. Holies an4. Shrot?^ of all 

•-,> -i" 

SALES*. 5.0,090. TONS., 
wl,]ch^ on the market for 

elem.eritsv, ; ,T1Jikrmer ivhO plants his crops, looking to the WSnpy 

CLOTHING 
HOUSE 

IN THE 

Old Bank Block 
WHERE YOU WILL FIND A 

FULL LINK OF 

Men's, . 

Youths' 

and Boys' 

C L O T H I I G ,  

A 
Gaps, 

-AND-

Tlic store will be under the manage
ment of Mr. Hugh McCrone, who is well-
known in this vicinity, and who will be 
pleased to meet his old acquaintances at 
the New Clothing House. 

Goods marked in plain figures, and pri
ces as low as in any city. We manufac
ture all our goods, and arc well able-to 
compete with New York aud Boston 
prices. 

iraicnuiomi 

u 0. 

Old Bank Block, Thompsonville. 

W/ ADnur fl 1;1. OrtuorTiTnno 
«Duv t. ftLL uunir L n i ur\o 

n 

'S 
'SEWING MACHINE €0' 
3 0  U N I 0 N  S Q U A R E , N E W  Y 0 R K  

CHICAGO,ILL.* 
-ORANGE, MASS.  

AND ATLANTA, GA.-

Still Ahead! g 
OUR PRICES ARE LOW—OUR GOODS ''J'J "< ^ 

- FIRST CLASS. . • '  - ;-r ^$4K' 
JM 

Pfcpps ' fellies popstaptljr. on fcaitf. •; 

•hiiSrf 

: j®1* Thanking thtf public for their patronage heretoftire, we hope 

to continue to receive a share of it in the future. ' 

Parier&G 

Ilpst Fairljfovpn Oystens, 88 cts. per quart, 
^a(r Haven Counts, 40 cts. per qt. . .. 

W^, SELL .- NO SOUTHERN STQCIC. 

Try our Native Shell Oyster^ Qne$ec|-tg 1 • ' * 
Qrd^rJ . 

They Can't B§ Beat, 

We kdqp eonstantly on hand a aooia : ' 
Variety of 

Fresh, Salts'" and... Smoked 
fish. ;|i- -. . •"'I;.-

Also, FRUIT, VEGETABLES, HONEY, 
-CANNED GOODS, ETC. ..jig 

Thanking the public fee their libera) 
patronage in th$ j>as'v and soliciting a " 
continuapqe of the sanie in the fbtRS^-virs 

they Wiii — — 

~ PACIFIC GUANO 
TrjHt, and be 

_ 
*, - Boston, Mass# 

"""" '" Mass. 

GEO. MADDOCK. S. H. NEELANSI^ 
MAIN STREET. " ^ 

aBteegi 

Qppos 
B. Morrison; 

IitlilTCHV 
BjU)CK. •/ ? 

Thomp softv ill© .MTHO 



THUBSDAY EVEK'G, MAltCH 15. 1SS3. 

[For The TliuwpsonviUc l'n-ss.1 

A Letter from Colorado—A Boom 
Jamestown. 

at 

JAMESTOWN, Boulder county, Col., \ 
March 1st, 1883. J 

MK.-EDITOR—As many of your readers 
are interested in the Crocker Process Co., 
whose mill is located here, I thought per 
haps an account of the great mining boom 
now settling in here might be of interest 

It has been known for years that there 
is a great Onderlying bed of lead or 
around this camp. Last December the 
Buckhorn mine produced some very fair 
lead ore; this led to a new interest beiu 
given the subject, and considerable pros
pecting was done at that time. As the 
discoveries proved valuable, more were 
made, and it began to be rumored about 
that " they were making big strikes in 
Jamestown." Soon men began to come 
in, make inquiries, and then depart; then 
some began to remain—so it kept on till 
the cold spell was broken and waim 
weather, set in. Then the men began to 
come iu by the hundreds. Two new lines 
of daily stages were put on between here 
and Boultler, iiftpeu miles down the can
yon. Then daily lines to Longmont 
twenty miles ofl'. Soon Denver stages 
began to arrive, and from present pros
pects we shall soon have the biggest boom 
Colorado has ever seen. 

I will give a short account of what is 
bringing them all here, then of t^jie scenes 
iu mining life. Quoting from a Denver 
paper, "these fields surround the town 
from a point one mile west to over half a 
mile east." (Since this article I quote was 
written they extend a good half day's 
walk in any direction.) " The lead ore 
carries from 40 to GO per cent, of lead, 
20 to 60 of silver, and from one-half 1 

to 1 and more an ounce gold. Under this 
deposit is found gray copper, richer in 
gold and silver, with a large per cent, cop
per. Iu the Argo mine, now down 42 feet, 
are found gray and yellow copper. Some 
of this ore has yielded $90 iu gold, silver 
and copper. One test gave 73 per cent, 
lead; another 91)o oz. silver, and §32 
worth of copper." 

Other assays from shafts, varying from 
five to twenty feet, have run from $00 to 
$10S per ton. It is beyond all' question, 
we have an immense deposit of rich min
eral. T.liere is not a ten-foot hole but 
shows a good " indication," and most of 
them the actual thing. 

You may ask—if this is so, why has it 
not been known and worked before ? It 
has been suspected, and many claim to 
have known it. Why it has not been 
worked, only a year or two of life in a 

." dead camp " will tell you. Prospectors 
have been on to claims, and knoAving them 
to be good, would not sell or were too poor 
to work them. Finally, their time would 
run out, and the claims were "jumped" 
by others equally as poor, and so on, per
haps, for years, until some one sets to 
work and finds valuable ore, and then 

comes a boom on what has been believe^l 
in and known for years. x 

There are shafts in this camp ten, twen
ty, and thirty feet deep, sunk through 
solid rock, in 1SC6 and '70, that have 
been "jumped" and "rejumped," and 
owned by a hundred different men, which 
to-day couid not be bought for §200, 
though they cost their owners only the 
trouble of " staking " them. Claims are 
going up in prices, and §1,000 to §2,500 
are now refused for Al locations and §50 
to §100 for undeveloped claims. This 
little camp, which in our fall election 
registered about 150 votes, and probably 
contained about as many more all told, 
now has about 3,000 souls wedged in, and 
arrivals scoring up to 200 and 300 a day 
coming in. This is only the beginning 
Old miners, who have been through the 
Leadville boom and every other, predict 
20,000 people here by July 1st, 1883, and 
I have no doubt of it. 

You may ask, how do they live and who 
are they ? They live in all conceivable 
ways, and are all imaginable kinds of peo
ple. They have filled every house in town 
With boarders. People who were cramped 
for room, with 4 or 5 in a family, board 
(meals only) thirty or forty people, and 
meals are served all day and into the 
night before the last hungry man is 
served. 

There are buildings going up wherever 
a building will stick. Tents everywhere, 
sleeping tents, meal tents, gambling tents, 
saloon tents, grocery-store tents, and the 
latest is a second-hand store tent. 

We have a big tent, fifty feet in diame
ter, which has served the Lord's cause 
several years as a Second Advent church, 
now doing duty for Satan as a saloon and 
gambling-house. Every bit of jump-
able land has been taken. You can scarce
ly stick a pin down on a vacant piece. 

Town lots that six weeks ago could 
have been had for the asking, now bring 
from $100 to §200ffor a 25x50 foot lot. 
The crowd 'is a study. Every kind of 
man, and I can safely say dog, too, are 
here. The honest miner, the speculator, 
the tradesman, the riff-raff, and outpour
ings of all .humanity. The camp is very 
orderly and the citizens are determined it 
shall-remain so. 

J; I hope we shall not see the scenes of 
Leadville repeated—and so far, every one 
has shown a disposition to settle disputes 
and difficulties fairly and without a resort 

Z~ ' ~ 

the pistol, the usual Western law. 
We are looking for the arrival of the 

SS; 

agent of the Croker Company, and If ever 
there was an astonished man he will be 
when he drives into town. Before the 
Crocker Co. came here Inevitable death 
seemed to be settling over this place. 
Now, when he arrives at Boulder or Long-
wont, instead of one ooach with plenty 
Of room in the fbrmer plaoe and no coaoh 
ftt all from the latter, he Will find half a 
dozen in both places, and be in lapfc to get 
a place to hang on by the eyelids. In
stead of a dead street there wlll h§ gqifte 
two hundred men idling around, lumber 
blocking the way, carpenters at work, 
twenty or thirty new buildings, and heav
en only knows how many tents, The toll-
gate, below five miles, takes in,from $180 
to $250 a day, and a saloon to^ayln^ more 
than a free gold mine. -V/ 

We are having delight Ail weather, our 
last cold speUjregisteg^ 30 

suspension of incomers, but.will only de
lay the thing a while longer. 

Midsummer, will see us booming be
yond even Leadville's wild time, and what 
is still better,, will see a railroad fully 
equipped and running through our street. 

Well, gentlemen, I have made a longer 
talk " than I expcctcd to, and may never 

dare to write again. But, if this boom 
continues, we will all come on and tell 
you about it, for there isn't a poor man 
here to-day—-that is, "in his mind," or 
mijie, either or both, but forgive the Mlang. 

S. H. II. 

JAMES&F.E.ELY, 
INSURANCE AGENTS. 

POLICIES WRITTEN at Lowest Rates. 

PASSAGE TICKETS TO'AND FROM 
EUROPE IN THE CUNARD LINE 

OF STEAMERS, AND DRAFTS 
ON IRELAND, SOLD BY 

F. E. ELY. 
Office No. 3 Pleasant street, 'near 

Thompsonville, Conn. 

Main, 

Special Sale 
—AND— 

Great BARGAINS 
—IN— 

I have bought William Mulligan's 
stock of BOOTS AND SHOES and moved 
it to my store iu Hunter's Block, and 
shall make the prices low enough to Close 
Out every pair as soon as possible. See 
a few of 

Tlie IPrioes: 
150 pairs Ladies' Kid Button and Tie-

Slippers, per pair - §1,00 
Ladies' Rubbers, ... 30 
Ladies' Cloth Slippers, - - 13, 40, 50 
Ladies' Kid and Opera Slippers, - 75 
Ladies' 75c Felt Slippers, - - 50 
175 pair Kid Button Boots, - - 1,25 
250 . do do 2,00 
Misses Rubber Boots, ... 1,75 
150 pair Children's Goat Shoes, - 90 
Youths' Kip Boots, solid and good, 1,00 
Boy's Kip Boots, solid and good, - 1,50 
250 pairs Men's Top Sole Boots, - 2,00 
350 pairs Men's Rubber Boots, - 3,00 
400 pairs pure Gum Rubber Boots, 3,25 
Men's Brussels Carpet Slippers, - 40 

g^COME SOON, IF YOU WANT THE 
BEST BARGAINS. 

CHIX-DS' 
BOSTOH BRANCH SHOE STORE, 

HUNTER'S BLOCK, 

THOMPSONVILLE, CONN. 

PERSONAL. Parts of the human body 
enlarged, developed, and 

strengthened," is an interesting advertise
ment long run in our paper. In reply to 
inquiries we will say that there is no evi
dence of humbug about this. On the con
trary, the advertisers are very highly in
dorsed. Interested persons may get sealed 
circulars giving^_$articulars,by address
ing ERIE fflXDlcSL CONCERN, P. O. box 
513 Buffalo, N. Y.—[Toledo Eve. Bee. 

GOOD WORK! LOW PRICES! 

and we had 
only snow 
It lias now. nearly, disappeared,; and the 

^days feel like a Connecticut May day, 
jllled with the breath of the approaching 

jntttti&ef* -A cold spell now , will cause a 

rpiCKETS, ALL KINDS AND SIZES; 

JJANDBILLS, 

JgNYELOPES, 

J)OSTERS, PLAIN AND IN COLORS; 

^RTICLES OF ASSOCIATION, 

RECEIPTS, 

gERMONS, \ 

QRDERS OF DANCE, ' 

J^j"OTE, LETTER AND BILL HEADS, 

gTATEMENTS, 

JpAMPHLETS, . 

J^EPORTS, • ' 

JNYITATIONS T0 PARTIES, ETC., 

J^otes; 

IJUQ8 ANP ADDRESS LABELS, 

jjisyi 

J^OTICES, 

QOLD B8QN55E PRINTING, 

QIRCULARS, CERTIFICATES, 

QRDER OF EXERCISES, 

j^JE^CANTILE PRINTING, 

JpROGRAMMES, -

AGREEMENTS, _ / 

CHURCH NOTICES. 

Fir*t Presbyterian Church. Rev. F. S. 
Barnum, Pastor. Sabbath services at 
10.30'a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath-school 
at 12 in. Teachers' meeting at 0 p. m. 
Prayer meeting, in Session hall, Wednes
day, at 7.45 p. m. 

United Presbyterian Church. Rev. C. 
L. McCracken, Pastor. Sabbath services 
at 10.30 a. ra. C p. m. Sabbath- school at 
11.50 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 
at 7.45 p.m. 

Methodist Episcopal Church. Rev. J. 
-Oldham, Pastor. Sabbath services at 
10.30 a. m. and. G p. m. Sabbath-scliool 
at 12 m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday, at 
7.45 p. m. Class meeting, Thursday, at 
7.45 p. m. 

St. Andrew's (Episcopal) Church. Rev. 
D. P. SanfordjD.D.,Rector. Sabbath ser
vices at 10.30 a. ,m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath-
scliool at 12 m. Lecture every Wednesday 
eveiu.ig in Lecture Room, at 7.45. Com
munion, 1st Sunday of each month. 

Universalist Church, Rev. E. A. Iloyt, 
Pastor. Sabbath services at 10.30 A. M. 
and 7.00 P. M. Sunday-school at 12 M. 
Conference meeting, Wednesday, at 7.45 
p. m. 

St. Patrick's (Roman Catholic) Church. 
Rev. P. Donohoe, Pastor. Sabbath 
services, First Mass at S.30 a. m. Second 
Mass at 10.30 a. m. Vespers at 3.30 p. m 
Sabbatli-school a 9 a. m. and 2. p. m 
Mass, 'every morning at 7. 

First Congregational Church, Enfleld 
St. Rev. G. W. Winch, Pastor. Sabbath 
services at 11 a. m. and G.30 p. m. Sab
bath-scliool at 12.30 p. m. Prayer meet
ing, in the Chapel, Wednesday, at 7.00 p. in. 

Catholic Apostolic Church, Enfield St. 
Eucharistic service on Sunday, at 10.30 a. 
m. Teaching at 3j^ p. m. Evening prayer 
at 4 p. m. On Wednesdays, the Litany, 
at 10.30 a. m. ' Evening prayer and teach
ing at 4 p. m. 

IIAZAltDVILLK. 

Methodist Episcopal Church. Rev. 
Walter Ela, Pastor. Sabbath services at 
10.30 a. ni., and G.30 p. m. • Sabbatli-school 
at 12 m. 

Episcopal Chtwch. Sabbath services at 
10.30 a. m., and G.30 p. m. 

SCITICO. 
Advent Christian Church. Eld. M. A. 

Potter, Pastor. Sabbath services at 
10.30 a. m., 1-.30 and 7 p. m. SiHbatli-
school at 12 in. Prayer meeting, Thurs
day, at 7.30 p. m. 

WAREHOUSE rOINT. 

St. John's (Episcopal) Church. Rev. 
Edward Goodridge, Rector. Sabbath ser
vices at 10.45 a. m. Sabbatli-school at 
12.30 p. in. Evening meeting at 6 o'clock. 

Methodist. Rev. E. J. Fletcher, Pastor. 
Sabbath services at 10.30 a. ni. Sabbatli-
school at 12.30 p. in. Evening prayer at 
G o'clock. 

SUFI'IK LI). 

Second Baptist Church. Rev. Burton W. 
Lockhart, Pastor. Sabbath services at 10.30 
a. m. and 7 p. m. . Sunday-school at 12 m. 
Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7.30 p. m. 

First Congregational Church. Rev. 
Charles Symington, Pastor. Sabbath ser
vices at 10.45 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday-
school at 12 m. Young peoples' Prayer 
meetings, Tuesday, at 7.15 p. m. Regular 
Weekly Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7.30 
p. m. 

ZION'S IIILI,. 

First Baptist Church. Rev. F. T. 
Latham, pastor. Sabbath services at 10.45 
a. m. and G p.m. Sunday school at 12 m. 
Regular weekly prayer meeting Thursday 
at 7 p. m. 

WINDSOR LOCKS. 

Methodist Church. Rev. J. Vinton. 
Pastor. Sunday services at 10.30 a. ra. 
-Sunday-school at 12 m. Prcacliing at 6 
p. m. Prayer meeting, Tuesday, at 7.45 
p. m. Class meeting, Thursday, at 7.45 
p. m. \ 

Congregational Church. Re"?. J. H. 
Goodell, Pastor. Sunday ̂ ser vices "at 10. 
30 a. m. Sunday-school at 12 m. Young 
peoples' prayer meeting at 6.30 p. m. 
Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7.30 p. m. 

Episcopal Church. Rev. J. II. George, 
Rector. Sunday services at 10.30 a. in. 
6 p. m. Sunday-school at 12 m. loctui B, 
Friday evening. > 

St. Mary's Roman Catholic ChurcL. 
Rev. M. F. Kelly, Pastor. First Mass at 

a. m. Second Mass at 10.30 a. m. Sun
day-school following first Mass. Vespers 
at 3 p. m. • 

RAINBOW. 
Baptist Church. Rev. G. W. Hinckley, 

Pastor. Sunday services at 10.45 a. m. 
and 7.30 p. m. Sunday-school, 12 m. Pray
er meeting, Thursday, at 8 p. m. Ladies' 
prayer meeting, Friday, at 3 p. m. 

COPPER IIILL. 
Methodist Episcopal Church. Rev- S. 

Kristeller, Pastor. Sabbath services at 
10.45 a. m. and 1.30 p. m. Sunday-school 
at 12 m. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m. 

. : / 

EWSPAPERS, 
j 

ETtf 

AIN %ST., THOMPSONVILLE, CT. 

SOCIETY DIRECTORY. 
. Doric Lodge, No. 94, F. & A. M. F. E. 

Ely, W. M. Masonic Hall. Regular 
meetings, 2nd and 4th Thursdays of each 
month, at 8 o'clock p. m. 

Knights of Honor—Washington Lodge 
No. 1526. Masonic Hall. Regular meet
ings, 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month, 
at 7.30 o'clock p. m. 

Good Templars—Progressive Lodge No. 
116. Mechanics'Hail. Tuesday evening, 
at 8 o'clock. 

Temple of Honor—Dauntless Temple 
No. 20. Mechanics' Hall. Saturday eve
ning, at 7.30 o'clock. 

G. A. R.—Samuel Brown Post, No. 56. 
Good Templars' Hall. Regular meetings,2d 
and 4thMondays of each month,at 7.30 p.m. 

Father Matthew Total Abstinence and 
Benevolent Society. Barber's Building. 
First Sunday of the month, at 2 o'clock p. 
m., and 17th of the month, at 7.30 p. m. 

St. Patrick's Temperance jmd Benevo
lent Society. Basemenjt of St. Patrick's 
Church. Regular meeting, 17th of the 
month, at 7.30 o'clock p. m. ;:W;; v-, 

!Wi. 

New York, New Haven & Hartford R. R. 
Hartford &. Springfield Division. 

On and after Monday, Deoember 6,1882. 
TRAINS LEAVE—SOUTHWARD. 

Springfield, 5.35, 7.25, 9.25,11.45 A. M., 
2.55, 5.00 7.15 P. M. 

Express 1.47, 1.57, 11.35 A. M., 1.42, 
6,54 P.M. - ' 

Thompsonville, 5.51, 7.42, 9.48 A. M.— 
12.08, 8.13V 5.18, 7.29 P. M. 

JSnfidld Bridge, 5.56, 7.47,,9.48 A. M.— 
12.08, 8.18, 6.28 P. M. 
. Wqrehowepoint, 8.01, 7.52, 9.54, A. M. 
13.14, 8.24, $.29, P^M. • 

" W1yd$QT- Locks, fl.08, 7.57, 10.00, A. M. 
12.19I' 8.2ft, 5.84, 7.40 P. M. 

Windsor, 647, 8.08, 1048, A. M. 12.33, 
7.50 P. M, 
. NORTHWARD. 

' Hartford, 5,58, 8.88, 9.2fl, A, M. 1.45, 
4,88, 840, 9,80 P. M, 

Express 1.39, 242, 11.55 A. M. 2.24, 
7.28 P. M. 

Windsor, 8.10, 8.47, 9.40 A, Iff, B.00, 
4.46, 6.25, 9.44-P. M, 

Windsor fjOCks, 6.88, G^QO, 9.58 A. M. 
2.18, 5.00, 8.87, 9.55. P. M. 

Warehouaepoint, 8.29, 9.05, 9.58, A. M., 
2.19,5.05. 6.42, 10.00 P. M. . 

EnfieWBridge, 6.85, 9.10, 10.03 A, M. 
2.24, 5.10, 6.47 P. M, 

Thompsonville, -6.41, 946,10.08, . A' -M* 
2,29, 045", 6.52, 10.09 P. M. 

8UFFIELD BRANCH. 
: : Leave Suffleld for Windsor Lock§ at 7.80 
and 9.30 A. M., 1.60, 4.80 and 6 JO P. 

OYSTERS fl! 
iPease & Sons Co. 

S5Cts.aQ,uarti' 

O.A.Blaisdell&Co's. 
We also keep on hand a good varie

ty of FRESII and SALT FISH, and all 
kinds of SEAFOOD in their season. 

ALSO, 

1Foreign and MPomestic 

Fruits and Jfcgelables, 

.Vif/s, IPicklcs, . 

' * Honey) etc, '• . 

We have just- received a lot bf 
Choice New CANNED GOODS, viz. :j— 
PEACHES, TOMATOES, CORN,. GREE^T 
PEAS, SUCCOTASH, CLAMS, CLAM 
CHOWDER, LOBSTERS, etc. 

ggiP* All of the choicest brands, and to 
be sold at LOW PRICES. . . V 

-f 

0. A.BLAISDELL& GO. 
Barber's Block, Main st., Thompsonville, 

Conn. 

(hr (hnn per (l:iy at home, Samplewortli $5free. 
$0 IU CpZU Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Mu. 

BEMOVAIJ ! 
EDWIN KING, 

UNDERTAKER, 
WII.L FUKNISII 

COFFINS AND CASKETS 
Of all kinc^s, at short notice. 

SATOIXS-'S CASKETS 

With sliding glass, always on hand. 

Funeral Supplies, Burial Clothing, Gloves, 
Badges, etc., kept on hand or made to 
* order. Patent improved Cooling '• 

Board used; Ice Box furnished 
when necessary. Terms 

always reasonable. • j 
8>gp»Murphy's Block, first door south <j>f 

P. D. Willis & Co.'s store, Thompsonville. 

JOHN LORING, 
I .YltSlSl T.tKMiR. 

Caskets, Slu-ouds, and Funeral Supplies 
Constantly on Hand. 

:0: 

THIS IS THE PLACE TO GET THE 
NEW 

. Trairii # Ihe'SuMSk branch connect 
at Windsor Locfes with the/7.25 and 9.25 
A. M., and 5.P0 P. M. Trains ffom Spring-
fleld; the 1.45'and 6.10 P, -M» train from 
Hartfctfd, and the. 8,00 A; M.,and the 3. OS 
p. it, train ftom New Haven. 

mm 

Glass-
Made in Thompsonville<;i^ 

-o 1 

I also do Cabinet Work, Upholstering, 
Picture Framing, Curtain Hanging, 

Make Door and Window SSreens, ;.vf. 
Repair Furniture, and do^ ;j|" 

General Job Work in *" "f. t 
this line. • - 1 

Patronage solicited, and satisfac 
tion assured. - '^| 
ROOMS OVER SLOANE & SONS' GRO 

CERY STORE, 
THOMPSONVILLE, CONN. -

J. H. COOK & CO., ; 

FINE MONUMENTAL WORK. 
IMPORTERS 

OF . 

ARTISTIC 

STATUARY 

FINEST 

FLORAL 

CARVINGS 

MARBLE AND (JRANITE. 

LARGEST STOCK, LOWEST PRICES. 

Corner State and Willow Sts., Springflid. 

1 
di n n a week: $12 n day easily made. Costly qutfl 
Jp l £ free Address TRUE & CO., Augusta/Me 

n week in vour own town. Terms arid J5,iiotfl 
free. Adiiruss H. Hallet » CpM Portland Me 

CUT THIS OUT! 
aSak" S15 i S40 w ee4 
We have stores in 15 leading Citips. 
from which our agents obtain their eupplieB q 
Our Factories and Principal Offices 
Erie, Pn. Send for our New Catnlognej 
terms to agents. Address 

MM I nil CI I 01 BRIDCE ST, 
t Ni LUTELL Springfield, Ma4 

DYSPEPSIA op INDfGESTIO 
Tlie Terror of Hundred of T)»nsf)Si 

Alio iti attendant Evils, Heartburn, Water ̂  
Con»tIpation or Costlvcnesi, Bilious Colic 
of Appetite. Palpitation of the Heart,.8ick 
ache, Weak or Sour Stoma 
DlltiltS. 

: USE MOUSE'S' DYSPEPSIA CD 
NO CURE. NO PAY. 

Only SO cti. Trial Bottlei, W 
Every bottle warranted. _ Soldby allDnil 
_Charle»H.'MorsE,Proprietor. Hol^tonj«o. 
Weeka & Potter, Qeo. C. Goodwin £ Co., " w 
lala Agent«, Bolton ' 

m 

MoGregorysf & caaman 
Munufkotm'ora mil! Peftlcis in all Klnjls of 

Tablets ̂ aiid'Gravestoi 

; Oi-fiarifdjr 

1 

I ME AND CEMENT, 

Wholesale and Retail, 

Having just received an unusually FINE'LOT 

-OF-

BUY CANADA 

-o:o-

We are better prepared than ever before to 

" furnish First-Class 

-

TOBACCO 

of which we now have a supply on hand, and 

] shall keep in stock during the pack-

in<r f^ason a full assortment 

of the various sizes 

which Ave will sell from our mill in quantities 

to suit at 

The Lowest Market Prices, 

-Oli-

jDeliver by the Car-load to any Railroad Sta-

. . tion, from Northern manufacturers.; 

-o:o-

WE; GUARANTEE TO SELL AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES 

AND CUTE SATISFACTION, JN AL^ ~ • • 

• :a: • 

P00B LITTLE JOE, 

Friendless, motherless, all alone 
In this wide wofld, without a home; 
Ragged, hungry, cold, and forlorn 
lie finds fl refuge from the storm 
Where, tliro* a crevice, the drifting snow 
Falls'by tlie couch of poor little Joe. 

Only a wanderer from the street, 
Crept from the pitiless blast of sleet; 
A threadbare blanket o'er him spread, 
A faded jacket 'neath his head— 
But dreading neither friend or foe, 
A king might envy poor little Joe. 

In the morning at break of day 
He cheerfully trudges on his way, 
"Some day I shall be a man," says lie, 
" And, if a wise, good man I'd be, 
I must always answer the tempter, no!" 
A very good motto, poor little Joe. 

Beneath that coat so torn and old 
Beats a warm heart, manly and bold ; 
And hidden back of those bright blue 

eyes 
A noble thought and purpose lies! 
And this boy, some day, the world will 

know 
By another name than poor little Joe. 

A. L. T. 
LOXGMKADOW, Mass. 

Odds and Ends. 

onnected bjr Telephone, 

NOEL M. PEASE, Licensed Pharma
cist, dealer in Drugs and Medicines, Per
fumeries, Fancy Soaps, Toilet Articles, 
&c. Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
No liquors sold without a Physician's pre
scription. 

It is related of an infant inquirer who 
was looking with great interest at a foam
ing can of milk, that he suddenly ex
claimed; "Mamma, where do the cows 
get their milk from?" "Where do you 
get your tears?" was the answer. After 
a thoughtful silence, in which the mention 
of tears had evidently recalled certain 
associations, lie again broke out: 
"Mamma, do the cows have to be 
spanked" 

THE ItEV. GEO. II. THAYER, of Bour
bon, Ind., says : " Both myself and wife 
owe our lives to Shiloli's Consumptive 
Cure." For sale by Noel M. Pease. 

"Is the howling of a dog always fol
lowed by a death?" asked a little girl of her 
father. "Not always, my dear; some
times the man that shoots at the dog mis
ses him," was the parent's reply. 

" IIACKMETACK," a lasting and fra
grant perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents. 
For sale by Noel M. Pease. 

Advancement of learning—Moving the 
school-house. 

SIIILOH'S CURE WILL immediately 
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough, and 
Bronchitis. For sale by Noel M. Pease. 

Girl graduates in England wear gowns 
precisely like those worn by university 
men and made by the same tailor. The 
only way to tell which from t'other is to 
wait for a mouse. 

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloli's 
Cure will give immediate relief. Price 10 
cents, 50 cents, and $1. For sale byNoel 
M. Pease. 

When you see a young man sailing down 
street shortly after midnight with collar 
mashed down. his neck you can make up 
your mind there's a youug girl crawling 
up stairs not far distant with her shoes 
under her arm and an extinguished lamp 
in her hands. 
... ARE. XQU .MADE miserable by Indi: 
gestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Xoss'Of 
Appetite, Yellow Skin ? Shiloh's Yitalizer 
is a positive cure. For sale by Noel M. 
Pease. 

The best fire escape is when your wife 
gets up in the morning and makes it. 

SIIILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY—a 
positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, and 
Canker Mouth. For sale by Noel M. Pease. 

Tlie new five-cent pieoe contains a fig
ure of the Amerioan eagle, which is all 
right; but it would be more appropriate 
to put a dog oil a scent. 

FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint, 
you have a printed guarantee on every 
bottle of Shiloli's Vitalizer. It never fails 
to cure. For sale by Noel M. Pease. 

"Yes," said the wood dealer, "I prefer 
to sell wood to men who do their own 
sawing. You can't convince a man who 
has worked all day at a wood-pile that 
there isn't a full cord of it." 

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each 
bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 50 cents. For sale by Noel M. Pease. 

Wiggins says his storm is all right, but 
has been delayed. If it is lying out until, 
spring in hopes of catching a Sunday-
school picnic out in the woods it is a very 
mean storm, that's all. 

Could get no relief from a severe attack 
of hoarseness until I tried Potaska. One-
lialf bottle cured me. W. P. SANBORN, 

Weymouth Landing, Mass. 
Dowie & Moise, Charleston, S. C., say: 

" In sudden colds nothing gives more 
speedy relief than Potaska, and in throat 
diseases it is invaluable, as hundreds in 
this city testify." 

Can recommend Potaska to all singers 
as the best thing I have ever used-

WILLIAM PIERCE, 
(Prince & Walker), Pittsfield, Mass. 

The man who arrived at the statiqn a 
moment too late for the train had a splen
did car-rear before him. 

Mr. Ward Nichols is the Inspector for 
the New Haven Water Company. 

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 1, 1882. 
Messrs Lewis & Co. 

Gentlemen:—In reply to your inquiry, 
will say that my wife has for some time 
suffered from debility and malaria. After 
using your "Red Jacket Bitters" she 
seems very much benefitted, and will con
tinue their qse as necessity requires. 

Respectfully yours, NJCIJQLS. 

Logic is logic, and it does not follow 
that Noah brewed beer in the ark because 
the kangaroo went on board with hops. 

Mr. Albert Weeks, Chapaqua, N. Y. 
sayst "Dr. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cor
dial has done me much good. Have gain
ed five pounds in weight since I began to 
use it. 

Nothing Ever Did or Ever Can Give such 
entire satisfaction as Pearl's White 

Glycerine, fbr the cure of all diseases of 
the skin. It eradicates all spots, freckles, 
moth patches, black worms, j^irqplps, and 
WftRjt otljer flmlts Qf the pbmfilextan. 

The moat ftbsent*mln<Jed man was Dot 
the roan who Mnted for Ws pipe when it 
was between his teeth. Nor the-mar* who 
threw his hat out of the window and tried 
to hang his oigar on a peg j no I but the 
man who pat' his umbrella to bed and 
went and stood behind the door. 

Strength for Mind and Body. 
There Is more strength restoring BQW* 

pr I?) $ bottle of- Piker's Qlng-er Tonic 
than ip a bushel or malt or a gallon of 
milk. 3?hls explains why Invalids flnd.it 
such a wonderful ihvigorant for mind and 
bod£.3 

H§ It Seema to Satisfy 
A'family want,.and I wonder, how we ever 
got along without barker's Ginger Tonic. 
It cured me Qf nervous prostration, and ! 
have used it since for all sprts of com
plaints in our family..,.Mrs. Jlnea, Alba-

7^^ 

Smmm 
- £« 

" v »* 

COUGHS AND GOLDS. 
For the prompt and etTectnal cure of Coughs, 

I Colda, Soreness of the Throat and Chest, 
I Bronchitis, Asthma, Inflammation of the 
I IjUngs, or other diseases leading to that' ter-
I rlble malady—Consumption, there Is no 
I remedy in the world equal to DB. L. Q. C. 
1 YVISHABT'S PIKE TBEB TAR COBDIAL. 

DYSPEPSIA, 
I arepromptlyovercome l-y this superb remedy, 
I which regulato3 and strengthens the organs 
I of digestion, and establishes a regular habit Of 
I body. . 

IMPURITIES Of THE BLOOD. 
| DR. WISHART'S PINE TREE TAR CORDIAII, 
1 not only strengthens and gives new life to all 
I important organs of the body, but is also an 
I excellent Blood Purifier, eliminating impurl-
I ties which beget Scrofulous Eruptions, Salt-
I Kheum, and other diseases of the skin, as 
well as those which cause Gout, Bheumatlsm, 
and Dropsy. 

DEBIUTYSn> NERVOUSNESS. 
For those persons naturally weak and debili
tated, or worn out by disease, the tonic and 
strengthening properties of DR. WISHART S 

1 PINE TBEE TAR CORDIAL are admirably 
adapted. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS. 
© PRICE, §1.00. 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 

Teas, Coffees, Spices, 

Swiss and Amerioan Cheese, 

Smcxkecl Meats, 

'Sausages of all Kinds, 
OIIANGES, LEMON'S, TRUNKS, 

RAISINS, FIGS, ETC. 

Sandwiches of all kinds served 
order.^^3 

to 

Geo. Steiger, Agent. 
opposite Po.st-o(!Iee, Mrs. Murphy's Block, 

Thompsonville, Conu, 

Sleiglis 

Sleighs I 

S l e i g h s !  

S l e i g h s !  

Have just finished, some fine 

Albany Cutters, 
-ALSO-

Portlancl and 
Business Sleighs. 

JOSEPH BENT'S 
0 

O arriago XVEaizxtfa ctory 
Thompsonville, - - Conn. 

WHITE 
GIYCERINE 

--BEAUTIFIES THE COIPLEXIOL 
"\T71-n n J- 5 J- -S 0 .Apearly white seml-transpar-
V* -Licit/ AOJ xO»Cnt and elastic fluid, having 

a remarkable affinity for the Ekin, The only article yet 
known to Chemist:/ ; ..it will penetrate the 8kin 
without injury, dccolorize all spots, and effectual
ly reiuovo the various faults of the complexion. 

Wlxatit does:Spo^F?c
dckTe8"an 

Moth-patclics, Black Worms, Impurities and dis-
colorntiona of every kind, either within or upon 
the skin. It renders the skin pure, clear, healthful 
and brilliant, creating a complexion which is neither 
artificial nor temporary, but at once beautiful nad 
permanent in its bcautr* 
TJ- £-*11 •v»cka.(-almostinstanUv)Sunburn, Prick-
XBJ l^lSJLCOjy Heat, Chappqd, Rough, or 
Chafed Skin. In fact Its results upon all diseases of 
the skin are wonderful. It never fails. 

USE AT.SO PEARL'S "WHITE 
GLYCEKINE SOAP. Itmaies y 
the skin so soft and white. /Jj?/ 
PEARL'S WHITE yfi.V 

VA. R* GLVCERIXECO. 
IVcw Haven Ct.„ 

Lewis' Red Jacket Bitters« 
A purely Vegetable Preparation. Contains no 
mineral or poisonous substances. A mire cure for 
Foyer an j Ai?uo and Malaria. A sovereign remedy 
for Liver aiid Kidney troubles. 

FEMALE DIFFICULTIES 
In Young or Old, Married or Single, yield readily 
to this invaluable " family mediQinc." 

FOB SALE BY ALL DftUGOtfTS, 
Ljaypfg & CQ., proprietors, New Havan, Ct., U.S.A. 

PARKER'S  

This elegant dressing 
is preferred by those 
whohave used it, to any 
.similar article, on ac-
Icount of its superior 
[cleanliness an4 Pur>>y; 
It fontains materials 
only tha{ are beneficial 
to the scalp end half 
jxr.d always 

Restoras thB Youthful Color to Crey or Faded Hair 
Parker's Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is 
warranted to prevent falling of the hair and to re-
m jve dandruff anditdung. Hiscox & Co., N.Y. 

50c. ind (1 itui, at dealer! In dnjgt and msdlrkts. 

-N • 

•v.'*. 
f. V\-<' 

fl ra L 
PARKER'S 

GINGER TONIC 
A Superlative Health and Strength Beitorer. . 
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with 

overwork, or a mother nm down bvfeiRUy qt oou^V 
hold' «lutle« try PARKER'S PINGM TONIC. , 

If you a>A »lawyer, minister p* Dt^swei? man : 
haunted by jnfttol span or anxious caws, do not tako 
intoxicatingstiaiulants, 

If you have Consumption, uyi 
J»mi Kidney Cemplainti, oranydii 
stomach, bowelf, blood ot nerves,] 

Ml Tk.BlkaPtiaa 

tiiso Parker's Oisger Tonic 
Ifyouhava Consumption, DyspewiOi _ Rheumn-

-  • • • • -  y  d i s o r d e r  o f  t h e  l u n g s , -
/es,PASKE»"8 GINGER 

TONIC v/iil euro you. Itistbe Greatest Blood Purifier 
And tha Bait and Surest Cough Curs Ever Used. 

If you are wasting away from oge, djs»ipatien or 
r disease or weakness and require a sumulant taka 

GINGER TONIC at oncet it wiU lnvigcrate - and_buila , _ 
neyer intoxicate. , 

' V... 

il you are wasung away uum — 
any disease or weakness and require a sumulant tako 
GINGBR TONIC at onces it will ing J l""u 

you up from the first dose but will: 
Ithasiaved hundreds of liVes; it may save yoursfj#^ 

CACTIOK l-n«fai# *3 robriltnUk Puk.r'.Glnrar TmleH 
eempoMd bf ih* k«.lMm.dlal««nU ta »t.*orta,«d bantlnly . 
dlffiinnt from nqimUM* ofi&jwaton#. 8«nd for drtiiUr 

S0e.4|llta«,»tdeal«»lild«gl. 
• CHEAT SAYING BUYING DOLLAR SIZK. 

Its rich" iand' lasting fragrance: has aadjrttiU 
delightful pq<toeexw^nglyj>op^^-TB^r9 
is nothing like It . 
TOH GOUKSNB and look for signature 

mm: * 
on tTrrj Dottle. Any druggiit or dttitr bt PtjiamaYi 
Cflflyofl, Ss.and^Setnisbe*^*;>v 

LARGE SAVING BUYING 7S& S1ZB . 
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v. • wallop. /' 
. School closes Friday morning. 

Mrs. Clarissa Chapia is quite sick with 
acute rheumatism. 

The school children gave Howard and 
Willie Middleton a surprise last Monday 

• evening. 

Norton Abbe lias disposed of those 
heavy beeves to Mr. Bancroft of East 
Windsor. 

Most of the persons who have been on 
the sick list have recovered. Mr. Hiram 
Pierce is still under the doctor's care. 

The Gleaners will meet March 24th 
with Mrs. Milo Henry. Owing to the 
storm there was no meeting last week. 

Most of the. tobacco is sold in this 
section. T. Collins and P. Gibbons have 
sold to Goodwin of E. Hartford for 12 
and 5. 

BROAD BROOK. 

Tobacco is nearly all sold in this vicin 
ity. 

Schools closed last Friday, and all con
cerned are well pleased with the change 
of principals. 

Simonds & Mowers "Ten Nights in a 
Bar-room" did not appear here last week 
as advertised. 

Owing tt> the literary meeting on Mon
day night the attendance at the rink was 
small. However there will be skating and 
dancing at the rink Friday night. 

Wm. Cantello is soon to leave this 
place as he has accepted a situation with 
Washington. We do not think the Wash
ington is the father of our country, as we 
believe his last name is Allen. 

HAZARDVILLE. 

Schools close next week for a two 
weeks' vacation. 

Mr. Thompson, the new clerk at E. C. 
Allen's store, has moved into Mr. John 
Owen's house on Cedar St. 

Mrs. H. H. Payne spent a few days here 
last week visiting her sister, Mrs. Ormel 
Simons, and other friends in this village. 

The H. P. -Co. have been receiving a 
large quantity of coal, and»have this week 
made one of their large shipments of 
powder. 

Mr. Eliakim Root, who for the past 
week has been suffering with quite a 
severe attack of pneumonia, is slowly re 
covering. 

Our barber shop has received a thor 
ough renovation at the hands of the car 
penters, painters, and paper hangers, and 
now presents a very neat and attractive 
appearance. 

Mr. Fred. Davis, after spending most 
of the winter in fitting up, beautifying 
and adorning his domestic cage, has cap 
tured and taken home the bird for which 
it was prepared. 

Mr. Harry Bridge, who owns some real 
estate in Nebraska, leaves next week to 
take possession, and as it lies at no great 

' _ - distance from the Palmer ranch, he goes 
; : in company with the Palmer family as far attended. 

< I rP-v;" as their route follows in the same line. 

I The; family, of Mr. Abram Palmer are 
J SMi about to- start fbr the West' "to ~tak(T pos-

session of their hew home in Nebraska, 
where Mr. Palmer and some of the mem
bers of the family have been for a year or 
more, during which time they have 
erected a fine large house, barn, and other 
out-buildings, with the design of devoting 
their energies to farming and stock rais-
ing. 

MELROSE. 

Mrs. Chas. Clark is spending several 
weeks in Hartford with her son, M. N. 
Clark. . 

Geo. Sissons fell from a log while chop
ping a few days since and received injury 
to his shoulder. 

Geo. Dinn raises the heaviest tobacco 
in this section, obtaining 3740 lbs. oft* of 
one and a half acres of ground. 

Two car loads of tobacco have been 
shipped from here this week, one to Hart
ford parties, the other to Portland. 

F. Gowdy has shipped 18 dressed hogs 
to Springfield parties. The combined 
weight of two of them was 1000 lbs. 
Thompson & Vining also sent seven. 

F. P. Leary, our former station agent, 
who left here on account x>i" poor health 
some weeks ago, has recov ered from his 
illness and has been appointed agent at 
the Hazardville station. 

John Middleton is doing an immense 
lumbering business; six teams have been 
employed all winter in hauling logs to "his 
steam saw-mill. A large order frojh par
ties in Middletown is now being filled. 

. He has recently purchased 200 acres of 
:-$r, •/. - heavy timber land in Essex and has sent 

a Portion of his gang of chopp ers to that 
•" place. t . 

- SUFlftELD. ; v!; "; ^ 

" Moving has begun already. 

•' • Colds are qotte prevalent last now; 
V* r.V/'. 

How many had faith in Wiggins's great 

Frank Smith, it is alleged, has left Ms 
wife Sasan." 

was paying as high as 4J-£c. Wonder 
where such men expect to go to ? 

While engaged in coupling cars at the 
Locks the other day, Conductor Middle-
brook, of the branch train, had his thumb 
and three fingers badly lacerated. 'W.l 

We saw in a paper last week that Mr. 
Hubbard, of Eelville, was quite sick with 
pneumonia. But judging from the sound 
in that locality, think he must .be improv
es- V ' 

Horace Eggleston, our tonsorial artist, 
has not been seen for some time, and va
rious are the rumors iu regard to his 
whereabouts, but hope he will return home 
before election. 

• The Suffield train run down to Windsor 
Looks on Wednesday evening, to hear 
Prof. HibUard's reading and Prof. Vose's 
double quartet glee club, in aid of the 
soldiers' monument fund. 

A team belonging to Mr. Lord, of 
Thompsonville, in pursuit .of a runaway 
horse, ran into the sleigh of Nicholas 
Swiud, Suuday evening, badly injuring 
Mrs. Swind, and demolishing the sleigh. 

It is expected that Mr. W. W. Sander
son, of South Deerfield, Mass., will de
liver an address at Central Hall, on Fri
day evening, March 23d. Subject, "The 
cultivation, handling, and marketing of 
tobacco." As Mr. Sanderson is a large 
and noted grower of the weed, it will be 
worth the attention of all interested to 
attend. 

Measures have' been taken to provide 
for the building of horse-sheds, and pro
viding suitable hitcliiug places for horses, 
at Central Hall. The plan is to build fif
teen sheds on the west line and a high, 
close fence on the north line, giving a 
good sheltered yard for all that want to 
attend any gathering at the hall. The 
money is all pledged, and the trustees ex
pect to have the material on the ground 
this week. 

The stockholders of the Suffield Cream-
cry A ssociatiou met at Union hall, on the 
evening of the 12th, and finished up the 
matter of organization by the election of 
the following board of directors: E. A. 
Russell, James Haskins, F. J. Rrockett, 
S. D. Phelps, C. II. Fuller, W. II. Gran
ger, and W. S. Chapman. The election 
was conducted in a harmonious manner, 
and each of the seven directors received 
the unanimous support of the stockhold 
ers. It is understood that the directors 
will proceed immediately to business. 

The chapel of the Institute was crowd
ed at the time appointed for the debate 
on Monday evening. After music, prayer 
was offered by Rev. Mr. Piddock, of Mid
dletown, then an anthem, " Praise the 
Lord," was rendered by a chorus from the 
school,-after which came the discussion 
of the question, "Was Wolsey's Primacy 
Promotive of English Liberty." Affirma
tive—Pinney Scoville, Everett West, and 
W. W. West. Negative—Ruic, Roberts, 
and Pomeroy. Prize debate—Mr. Roberts, 
of Tariffyillc, Ct., took the first prize; Mr. 
Ruic, of Granby, the second; Mr. W. 
Ward West, of Hartford, the third. The 
glee club sang, which made the evening 
very interesting to all present. Tuesday 
afternoon Mr. Yose gave his musicalc. 
The instrumental music was varied with 
selections by the glee clubhand a pleasant 
afternoon was spent by the crowd which 

'C-'Vjl'sJ* 
;"||§j| The South street entertainment last 
';|||week took' in 650. if? - '• 
" Mr. Rolph, of Ansonia, spent the -Sab

bath with a Mend here. 
, Beecher has offered, we understand, to 
- come again in the near, future, s-sv . 

Josh Billings will lecture here JipiiHth. 
- : 8ubJeot, " Probabilities of Life." 
" - Mr. and-Mrsu A. J. Easton' have re-

turned from tiheir visit at Hartford* - • 
Mr. J. G* Hnbbard, .who lutfi; been very 

• sick with, pneumonia, is able to be out 
again. ' " ^ ' 

Mr, Cbalfcii D. Tot up his 
l^laokiimith shop and left for parts ;tm.: 

'^known. : 

The many friends of Mrs. Hesden King 
i sorry to learn that she issoon to go to 

^Kansas City, Mo., to reside. 
The benefit danoe.last Week' cleared $10Q 

ibr Mr. KeneM Per^s, who }tas beea' 
Mflbi very poorhealth for some time. 

- An invitation' dance, under the utifpfcd s 
the young people of CrookJam *, 

given at Central hall nwst 
day evening 

The address delivered at Central Hall, 
Crooked Xane, on the cvening of tlie 15th 
inst., by Mr. Phineas Steadman, of Chico-
pee, Mass., was ah interesting discussion 
of the subject of creameries as related to 
New England farming. Mr. Steadman is 
an advocate of thorough work in all that 
relates to that branch of industry—neat
ness, order, and high feeding. In his opin • 
ion, the butter-making of the future is to 
be done by creamery process, either by the 
public or co-operative plan, or by private 
enterprise, as by this method the best re
sults are uniformly secured at all seasons 
of the year. He also is an advocate of 
the use of cotton seed meal for milk pro
duction or fattening of stock, if used on 
stock that have come to maturity and fed 
with other grains. For calves and young 
stock he. would not use it, as it is not bene
ficial. Taking his address, and questions 
answered by him, it was an instructive 
and interesting meeting. 

ZION'S HILL. * ' 

The sleighing is quite good here yet, 
though the roads are badly blocked with 
snow drifts. 

Mr. Wm. S. Pomeroy has sold the old 
Hanchett place to a man from West Suf
field. Price §4000. 

Miss Hatheway, the teacher of the 
upper department of our school, was pre
vented by sickness from taking her place 
Monday morning. 

Mr. C. J. Stiles' venerable horse, Kit, 
failing rapidly this winter and, it is 

feared, will soon shuffle off this mortal 
coil. The female portion of this commu
nity will find it difficult to procure a sub
stitute for gentle, yet swift, "Old Kit." 

Rev. Mr. Latham preached a most ex
cellent sermon last Sunday, his text being 
"Come over into Macedonia and help us." 
At the close of" his discourse he alluded 
to the fact that although sickness has 
entered so many of our homes this winter, 
death has visited us but once. 

Burt Woodrufl'is sickivith scarlet fever. 

Mrs. Geo. Cleveland, who has been very 
Sick, is slowly recovering. 

Joel Sadler resumed business Monday, 
after a'fl illness of nearly two weeks. 

J. L. Anderson has accepted a position 
at the Anchor Scouring Mill; on the re
pairs. ^ /. 7/ ' l " 

Mrs. Geo. Easton still continues very 
low. Mrs. Easton has been sick about 
two months. 

Mrs. Anderson, better known as "grand
mother Anderson," 82 years of age, who, 
a short time since had a sudden attack of 
illness, is slowly recovering. 

One of our little school girls carried 
home her books Thursday, fearing Wig
gins' "great storm," and had the pleasure 
of carrying them back again. 

The surprise party at the residence of 
Mrs. Geo. Minor was well attended Fri
day evening and a very good time is re
ported. The guests departed in the "wee 
sma' hours." 

Wm. Watrous, who accepted a position 
in Galveston, Tex., reports warm weather 
there. He says there is no need of under
wear, and that the windows in the office 
are .open all through the day. 

Mr. C. W. Breed does not continue his 
duties as teacher at Rev. J. W. Beach's 
private school on account of sickness in 
his family; his own health is also some
what impaired. He has been a valuable 
assistant to Mr. Beach, who regrets very 
much his inability to continue in the 
capacity of teacher. 

RAINBOW. 

There will be a public entertainment at 
the school house Wednesday, March 21st. 

Prof. Wiggins' storm was not so severe 
at this place as some anticipated it would 
be. 

Mr. William Moore, an old resident of 
this place, died very suddenly Monday 
evening. 

Rev. G. W. Hinckley expects to close 
his labors with the Baptist church iu this 
place May 1st. 

The Cheerful Givers meet with Mrs. 
Robert Young once a month, and is a 
flourishing society. 

COPPER HILL. 

The snow means to stay. The roads 
are badly drifted. 

The travelling wood-sawyer has once 
more made his appearance. 

The West is furnishing us a new comer 
and Almon Phelps, Jr., is at his uncle's 
now. 

Lester Griffin has measured the distance 
from East Granby and looked in upon 
his friends in.this vicinity. 

Marshall Griffin and family, from North 
Granby, intends to move to this place and 
will reside with Morton Stevens, whose 
farm he will work in the future. 

Six hundred dollars worth 
of Tobacco per year, oii an 
average, lias tieen raised on 
the farm. « ' "V- ; 

'vv.rv ^ \ 

Near School and Churches, and with
in one mile of depot in Somersville, 
Conn. For particulars inquire of 

LAROY SPENCER, " SCITICO, CONN. 

For Sale! I 

A VERY DESIRABLE CORNER PROP
ERTY, CORNER OF MAPLE • 

. ' AND EAST STREETS, 
THOMPSONVILLE, 

CONN. " 
The House has twelve large rooms; 1% 

acres of land; a good barn with three 
stalls, harness and carriage room ; two 
large building lots could be "sold from.it 
and leave 75 feet front for the house. , • 

For particulars apply to fVv 

E. W. LINDSEY, Dru^gistJ 
Thompsonville, Conn. ; . 

THE OELEBKATED yg 

Yoii Map, mid Mason & Hamlin 

ORGANS! 
P"We buy for Cash, and for Cash 

make Special offers. 
Also sold on monthly payments if 

desired. 
g^'-Have just received a fine toned 

sample Organ, of the York Cottage style, 
Please call and examine. 

Also Second-hand Instruments to sell 
or rent. 

L. P. cf H. L. ABBE. 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

For This Week! 

encouragement continued liberal 
en by our numerous 

past, enables us to make renewed efforts 
" to meet their requirements. 

eriv-

patrons1 during the 

Larger season we promise our friends a 
and Better Assortment than ever, in all 

^ Departments of the Store, at the 
Lowest Market Prices. 

-:o:-

; This week we offer in our 

| Notion Department 
full line of NEW BUTTONS, bought direct from the Manufacturer, 
comprising many new and pretty styles, at prices from 5c upward. 

A 

O P1 

Oapitol Notes* 

Senator Strickland on Wednesday vis
ited the school for imbeciles at Lakeville 
in company with the .committee on Hu
mane Institutions. 

Representative Cleveland, of Hartford, 
the genial eloquent and famed speaker, 
has affereA^o eomc to Thompsonville xni&~ fplpl 
deliver a lecture on the "Endearments of 
Home." He lectured heresohieyears ago 
and was much admii'ed. 

Judge Briscoe appeared before the. 
Judiciary Committee on Wednesday in 
regard to the proposed bill requesting the 
election of the County Treasurer. His 
idea agreed with that unanimously ex
pressed at the recent meeting of all the 
representatives of Hartford County, that 
the present law is just right as it is. 

Representative Middleton is quite sick 
at his home, and is forbidden to leave his 
house by his physician. It is one week to
day since he was at the Capitol. He was 
quite ailing when he spoke on the Farley 
claim, it was however admitted by those 
who differed from him in judgment that 
his speech was one of the best made this 
session. 

J- W. Johnson appeared before the 
same committee on Monday in relation to 
the proposed law about loose logs in the 
Conn. River, also on Tuesday in regard 
to the bill allowing East Windsor to have 
two voting districts. Percy and Bryant 
appeared against the measure and in 
favor of having the voting done in the 
Scantic parish as at present, v' 

JOHN HUNTER'S. 

EXTRA CHOICE 

York State Timothy 
IN 100 LB. BALES, 

Onl^r $20, per ton. 

EVERY BALE WARRANTED.-; 

Cotton Seed Meal ! 

CF. HOLZAPFEL, BLACKSMITH 
• and General Jobber. Particular 

attention paid to Horse Shoeing. Repair
ing of all kinds. gg^Good work and low 
prices guaranteed. Broad Brook, Conn. 

's8SS^: 

Bey.O.A, Piddock, of 
( Jexchanged with Bey. B. W. kQelRlvwt last 
^ Sabbath., Sev. Mr H^tw at 

'* 

The family of Mr. Horace K. Fbrd nas 
been sadly afflicted by sickness this win
ter. A few weeks since the scarlet fever 
chose them for its victims; and now they 
are suffering with the* measles, one of 
their children, Hattie, being serl'.ously 
sick. Much sympathy is felt them. 

1 Mrs. W. H. Hastings returned last 
Tuesday from New York state, /whetfe'she 
lias been to visit her mother.' Her 
'orother, Mr. William Sweet, came "with 
ber and spent Sunday on the Hill. As 
Mr. Sweet has not beeb in Suffield for 
eleven years his many friends here gave 

ft mvm welcome. 

^^The donation party, postponed from 
last week on account of the "solid vrbite-
jaes«" alt about ua, came off Tuesday after-
»oon and evening of this week and; was 
.Well attended. Bey*, and Mrs. Lfeth&m 
Vero the Recipients of greenbacks 
amount^ oif $60 and other gifts too xnuo* 
erous' to mentionr The evening was 
joyed by all pr^sctaf. • 

* ' <3RANBfj|: , , 

, Rev. S. Krlstelier, a converted Jew and 
grandson of a Jtawish rabbi, will. d«Uve* 
a lecture on ,"The».Mawe?a .and' Customs 
of the Modern Jews," in the hall at Granby 
stjreet,3Yednesday,Maroh=Sl,at7'o'clock 
p. m. ; Admissi'On SO bt». fonf adults and 
lOcts. for children. The'lecturer will 
appear itt costtucde of a Jew during 

: elMMt 

For Sale Cheap. ^ 
TWO-HORSE WAGON, NEARLY 

NEW. Inquire of 
S..H. DOANE. 

King St., Enfield,.Conn. 

FOR SALE. 

EAST LONGMEADOW STONE. Good 
block stone for; building purposes. 

Also, two or three good hew milch cows. 
Heavy team work, cellars soraped, and 

grading done on reasonable terms. 
HENRY C. WOODWARD. 

Enfield Street. 

BOOTS and SHOES 
Hade in first class style. -Repairs 

done while you wait, 
Address, C. Jenkins, 

Bear of Post Office, Thompsonville. 
.•B' 

Jolixi XV. 
,,Vvk DEALER IN". &»£ 

Musical - Merchandise. 
Band and Orchestra Music, Sheet Music, 
Music Books of all Icings. Band and 
Orchestral Instruments furnished ' at 
short notice. Strings a specialty. Or
ders. by mail will receive prompt attention, 
.; " Box 227, Thompsonville, Conn. 

'Headquarters at J. 0< ^iesing's Store, 
• M a i n  S t ; .  ' s  " > ' •  

WANTED, 
A GIRL TO DO GENEBAXi HOUSE-
3L WOBK. Apply to 

- JOHN HXJNTEB. 
Thompsonville,,Conn.' 

30 tons Extra JYew Cotton 
Seed Jfleal for feed-

ing purposes. ; v 

Lowest Market Price! 

Sewing Silks, 
Twists and Braids, 

Gimps, 
Passementeries, 

Ornaments, Etc. 

^ —OUR— 
Corset Department 

IS NOW FULL OF NEW GOODS OF EVERY SIZE AND QUALITY. 

Our 50c Corset is worth looking at. 
• Our 75c Corset cannot be surpassed. 

Our $1.00 Corset pleases everybody. 
<*ur $1.25 Corset is perfectly elegant. 

-OUR-
G-Iove Department 

Has just received a fresh supply of Black, Dark, and Medium Colors 
in all sizes. We have them in two qualities and sell them at 75c and $1.00. 

—OUR 
Domestic Department 

Is always well supplied with everything necessary for Housekeeping. This 
season our stock will be larger and better assorted than ever before. 

v ~ . Main ̂ Street, 

THO MPSONVILLE,iU 
1 j ... ' 

C01TN. 

1883-N OBTtt STOPS 
-• ———(o) :— 

.'• * • - , 

FURNITURE 

OF ALL KINDS, Beds and Bedding, Steam-Dressed Live Geese Feathers. 

Mattresses of all kinds and sizes. 

:o:-

COOKING RANGES, 
Including the New Hub, Harvest, and Premier. Parlor Stoves at Cost for 

the remainder of the season. 

Paints, Oils, and Varnishes, 
White Lead, Turpentine, Benzine, Kerosene, Paint Brushes, and a full 

stock of Painters' Supplies. 

WALL PAPER. 
"We are going to have the finest stock of Wall Papers ever shown in 

vicinity. All ready for sale by the first of March. 

Window Shades and Fixtures of all kinds. 

this 

Thanldng 
•" I-'-

an appreciative public for an in-

creased patronage during the Old-Year, 

We, the Proprietors and Clerks of the 

H. K Brainard, 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

Thompsonville,/-

HE housb^ON .KIVBR: 
Enfield, ow»6'ilby.the late Miss^Eaily 

Parsons. A60 Wree acres of land, on 
which Is about $100. worth of wood and 
a variety of fralt trees; quinces in abnn-

JIaving started a Laundry In this 
place, we are now ready to serve the 
public in our line, and hope by strict at
tention to business, good workj and low 
prices to iqake it for the interest of the 
people of Thompsonville and vicinity to 
have their jrork done by us. 

asbM'GO to 60 Piecis, and Starched, 76c; 
; 'v Inning the saou, 75c. 

"" PRICES FOR CUSTOM WORK, 
SUCH AS SHIRT COLLARS, CUFJPS, Ac., 

FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE 
PROMPT ATTENTION. 

Ooods oalled for and peturnea to anv par^ 
of Thompsonville or ; 

FAMILY ^ WASHINGS a °DOSB MQN? 
DAYS. TUESDAYS, AND WEDNfiS? 

HAYS OF EACH ^ 

. fiS^ Shirts, dollars, and Cute rewived 
each week atNoeiM. Petetfs Drug Stow, 
dThompsonville, until Thorsdar P» 

KP'Atl. C. Allen's store, Hawtfdvllle, 
until Tuesday P. M., and' ^ . .. 

j®- At F. J. Sheldon's; «tore, EnfleW 
street, until Tuesday P. M. ' 
ALL TO BB BEADY FOIL D|Lf^88y 

T. STIN^ONr STINSOSfir: 
.Works on "Enfield street^ foot ofSoiith . 

Main $t., ThompaOnvflle, Otr 

PROMISE TO GIVE OUR BEST ENDEAVORS TO A SCHEDULE 

OF THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES, ON OUR VARIED 
I Stock during the NEW YEAR of 1883, and respectfully so-

licit a comparison of prices with any one in our line. Our 

& GOODS are Bought for CASH, and are of the Best 

quality, and are sold at the Lowest Mark—ONE 

PRICE TO ALL. Our two grades of Patent - . 

Flour come to us direct from the'mills, and the 

two St. Xouis Grades ; we have sold enough to per-

fectly prove their baking qualities, and guarantee 

-  s a t i s f a c t i o n  i n  e v e r y  c a s e . T  '  ^  -

jpiCES, TEAS, COFFEES, and SUGARS have stood the 

test of a discriminating trade. ,, 

We propose by Honest and Square dealing, and a 

faithful study of ihe wants of our customers, to in-
crease tho volnme of our business every month this 

year> ~and; ask' tbe cd-opBi-fttion of our customers 

•to ^ieok-to their: neighboi^ tho honest truth 
v we claim, and this m^rit of our goods.^8^^ 

- -

mm 

Our 

1883 

Smith American Organs. 
These excellent instruments are always selling, and can be relied on as being 

equal to any in the market. We can sell them from $65 to $150, 

and all are warranted for five years. Terms easy. 

China, Crockery, 
and Grlassware, 

SILVER PLATED WARE, TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY, TIN 

WARE, Japaned Ware, Wooden Ware, Carpet Sweepers, Oil Cloth, 

Matting, Table Coverings, Picture Frames, Picture 

Mouldings, Window Glass, Hanging 

Lamps, Chandeliers, ete. 

PUMPS, 
Rubber Bucket Pumpsy Copper and Iron Pumps, Lead Pipe, etc., etc. 

-0:0-

B&- ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE BY COMPETENT WORK

MEN, AND AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 

also extend to the FARMERS an invitation to 

open an Exohangs aooount with us, believing it will 

ifj." v be rebiprqpal. 

* ' leafn qur priofi? oj^ CLP^PH|NG, S^PE^, 

and gfio^s % m: $ 

We shall keep up a fulkand complete stock of f -

, all these goods. We buy' for cash, - iand 
^ r can sell for cash at a small profit. But 

we are always ready to accommoi 

date our, customers 
" l 

reasonable 

r« 

pHces 
i 

arrangem^n| aa ihey are sold in the oity. We have 
and Oloth oleaned and 

mi--
notice. 

M 

1 

HP* 


